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We reviewed Open campus activity over preced-

ing years during which the 2007–2012 uWi

Strategic Plan was being implemented even as

we planned ahead for the implementation of the

2012–2017 uWi strategic plan. the 2007–2012

Plan had articulated the establishment of the

Open campus as the uWi’s fourth aim, and

seven specific objectives had been set under this

aim.  We were pleased that in April 2008 the

uWi council had approved the Administrative

Structure that had been designed for the Open

campus and the campus plan for managing,

developing and implementing open and flexible

learning both in online and face-to-face modali-

ties had been accepted after extensive consulta-

tions with the Academic boards of sister

campuses, selected faculties and departments on

each campus, governments in the uWi-12, the

majority of the thirteen trade unions across the

jurisdiction and the various departments within

the Open campus. We were also pleased that in

collaboration with sister campuses university-

wide policies had been established for the devel-

opment and management of inter-institutional

relationships and by 2009 the divisions within

the Open campus were working very hard to

create a student-centred learning environment

and expand the scope of uWi by bringing uWi

to under-served communities and increasing

access to its programmes and services.  

yet, sober reflection would indicate that more

work would be needed to refine the policies for

managing the uWi online suite of programmes

and we would have to expend much more effort

to forge strong, collaborative relationships with

sister campuses. Our examination of the archi-

tecture of the uWi in our fifth anniversary year

would reveal that the seams uniting Open cam-

pus with sister campuses were not as neatly

mitred as we all desired. building sturdy rela-

tionships for mutual benefit would therefore be

a primary object for the Open campus in the

new planning period and we commenced imme-

diately to design a process for engagement and

Overview
A fifth birthday is an important milestone in a child’s life; for many, it marks the
beginning of what should be an exciting start of formal schooling and the promise of
the fun and wonderful adventure that the schooling experience can be. A fifth anniver-
sary is also important in the life of a campus. in 2012/2013 the Open campus marked
the fifth year of its establishment and it was a year in which we reviewed our opera-
tions and assessed our progress even as we looked forward with “great expectations”
to the promise of the future. it was a year of sober reflection and also of celebration. 
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collaboration that will be more enduring and

aligned with the uWi’s strategic goal for Open

and distance learning. We also re-engineered

some internal processes to manage the agenda

for course development and delivery in the vari-

ous modalities that would avoid duplication of

effort in divisions.

As we reviewed the developmental work we had

planned to undertake in the first five years and

which had been our initial expectation as we

implemented the concept for the Open campus

designed by uWi, we realised that the regional

economic situation which had deprived us of the

initial investment we would need for establish-

ment would require the Open campus to seek

alternate funding if it hoped to make strides with

the development and expansion of Open cam-

pus libraries, the rapid development of new and

repurposed courses for online delivery and the

upgrading of dilapidated Sites across the juris-

diction. the Open campus would need an injec-

tion of funds over and above the income

generated from fees to achieve the expected

expansion and redevelopment objectives in all

areas: programming, student support services,

library development, creating learner friendly

environments in upgraded centres, significant

technological upgrades, and managing the rou-

tine administrative operations necessary for a

campus to function.  in the face of multiple chal-

lenges that would jeopardise its survival, the

Open campus has been resilient in its efforts to

implement actions necessary for its viability and

this resilience which has required very stringent

management of scarce resources has also borne

fruit through the acceptance of Open campus

proposals for support by various agencies as well

as plans for increasing fee income.

in 2011 the united Access fund (now the united

Service fund) of Jamaica awarded the Open

campus a considerable grant for the upgrading

of technological infrastructure at all Sites in

Jamaica. the Open campus has established a

phased agenda which has resulted in the

6

The Open Campus would need an injection of funds over
and above the income generated from fees to achieve the
expected expansion and redevelopment objectives in all areas

Mr Steve Imperato (second left), of FutureFunds Ltd., Advancement Consultant to the University of the West Indies (UWI), hands over
a cheque for US$500 to Pro Vice-Chancellor and Principal of the UWI Open Campus, Professor Hazel Simmons-McDonald (third left)
in support of the UWI’s second ScholarShip Cruise and Learn Adventure scheduled for April 6 to 17, 2014. From left: Dr Joel Warrican,
Planning and Development Officer, UWI Open Campus; Ms Minna Isreal, Special Advisor to the Vice-Chancellor on Resource Develop-
ment; and Professor Vivienne Roberts, Deputy Principal, UWI Open Campus.
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upgrade of four Sites to date. Already, the

improvement has led to an increase in enrol-

ments in Jamaica. the Open campus country

Sites division (OccS) has also rationalised Site

locations based on need, and two Sites in fairly

close proximity have been merged and a new one

opened in a community that needs skills and

competency training in a variety of areas of spe-

cialisation. through continued support available

through the fund, the Open campus will imple-

ment its upgrading agenda to create environ-

ments that are conducive to learning across the

Jamaican landscape and elsewhere in the juris-

diction. the generosity of the government of

trinidad & tobago, which has gifted ten acres of

land in chaguanas and support for the construc-

tion of a facility there, will enable the Open cam-

pus, over the next two years, to consolidate its

services at the main chaguanas centre and

expand its offerings to include technical and

vocational training as well as expand its work-

force training programmes in central trinidad.

during the last year, the department of foreign

trade and development (dfAtd), formerly the

canadian international development Agency

(cidA) approved a grant of cdn$20m to the

Open campus for a project to Strengthen dis-

tance education in the caribbean (Sdec).  this

project will allow the campus to expand online

programmes to be delivered by uWi, hence the

need for forging those strong collaborative part-

nerships referred to earlier. the fund is also 

earmarked for technological upgrades and insti-

tutional strengthening with a small allocation for

planning for facilities development in a subse-

quent phase. mindful of the concerns of the gov-

ernments of the uWi-12 about the expansion of

uWi services in these countries, the Open cam-

pus prepared an agenda for centre development

on a phased basis over the next strategic plan-

ning period.  We were pleased to learn about the

approval of a soft loan by the caribbean develop-

ment bank for the redevelopment of Sites in

Saint lucia and St vincent and the grenadines,

both of which are scheduled to begin construc-

tion in 2014.  Our expectation is that these devel-

opments will increase the income stream and

allow the uWi to further expand its services in

these countries. the gift of approximately 80

acres by the government of grenada was won-

derful news received by the campus as the relo-

cation of the Site to the lands at Hope estate

while maintaining the marryshow House as a

satellite Site in St georges will allow for the

development of Open campus and uWi facili-

ties in grenada into a full campus in due course.

the confidence of external agencies in the Open

campus that resulted in tangible support pro-

vided many reasons for celebration, particularly

in our fifth anniversary year.

the award of institutional Accreditation to the

Open campus by the barbados Accreditation

council (bAc) on monday 8, July 2013 was

cause for much celebration and satisfaction that

this fledgling campus had been recognised for
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WHile We HAve dOne mucH tO eStAbliSH tHe cAmPuS in tHe lASt five yeArS, We AlSO

recOgniSe tHAt We HAve mucH tO dO tO fully reAliSe tHe ObJectiveS Of finAnciAl inde-

Pendence And SeAmleSS cOOPerAtiOn WitH SiSter cAmPuSeS. tHeSe Will remAin PrimAry

ObJectiveS in tHe current (2012–2017) StrAtegic PlAn And We fully exPect tHAt in 2017, 

tHe OPen cAmPuS WHicH Will tHen be nine yeArS Old Will HAve AcHieved mucH mOre 

And Will be mOre Securely cemented in tHe ArcHitecture Of tHiS uWi tHAt We Serve. 

SO We PrOceed OnWArd And uPWArdS tOWArdS A brigHt And SucceSSful future.





its “effective systems of monitoring”, its “com-

mitment to quality” and for the “high quality (of

its) services”. this award has provided the impe-

tus for the campus to work harder to achieve

excellence in all aspects of its operations. 

the actions taken by the campus to streamline

its internal operations for greater efficiency were

also very positive steps towards self sufficiency

and future success.  the reorganisation of both

the Academic Programming and Open campus

country Sites divisions is expected to result in a

more nimble approach to programme develop-

ment and meeting local demands for program-

ming and services respectively. the introduction

of a Planning component to the institutional

research unit (department of Planning and

institutional research – PAir) has already

yielded significant benefits as the campus has

been able to focus its energies on the sourcing of

the data that will inform its implementation of

specific initiatives over the next four years. Our

technological team (cAtS) has worked with all

divisions of the campus and collegiate Project

Services (cPS) to implement an enterprise

resource Planning Project (erP) that will help

us identify the system that will best serve our

students’ needs and allow us to integrate our

services and make them more efficient.  We have

made good progress in this regard and will

implement the next recommended steps towards

the installation of a system that will accommo-

date our requirements.

We are also working within the context of the

university Strategic Plan to improve the welfare

of the campus and the university, more gener-

ally. to this end, the Open campus is going to

strengthen its institutional advancement pro-

gramme, by focusing on fundraising efforts,

building a database for its alumni and engaging

actively with alumni to encourage giving and

support for the institution. in April 2014, the

Open campus will host its second ScholarShip

learning cruise for alumni, students and

friends. this follows the successful first Scholar-

Ship learning cruise that was hosted in 2011.

this learning experience will include a historical

review of and voyage through the Panama canal

in its 100th year of operation, as well as stops at

several destinations in central America, with 

lectures on-board and at tour Sites that will

enrich our understanding of the region and

shared heritage with our latin American neigh-

bours.  Another important fundraising event, 

in the planning stage, is the Joan Armatrading 

performance in the caribbean, especially to 

raise funds for and support the Open campus.  

this event is scheduled for 2015.

We had hoped by now to have provided a path-

way for the seamless movement of students

through community colleges and national col-

leges to uWi. this remains an objective that we

continue to work on with the centre of regional

and international Affairs (cOriA) at uWi 

centre.  Our students, always the raison d’être

for our existence, continue to provide us with

helpful feedback about the ways in which 

we can improve our service to them and we 

continue to work tto upgrade our systems for

their benefit.

While we have done much to establish the cam-

pus in the last five years, we also recognise that

we have much to do to fully realise the objectives

of financial independence and seamless coopera-

tion with sister campuses. these will remain 

primary objectives in the current (2012–2017)

Strategic Plan and we fully expect that in 2017,

the Open campus which will then be nine years

old will have achieved much more and will be

more securely cemented in the architecture of

this uWi that we serve.  So we proceed onward

and upward towards a bright and successful

future.

Onward and upwards towards a bright and successful future

OC
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17 Caribbean Countries Served

44 Locations in Caribbean Countries

19,918 Total Student Enrolment

4,198 Online Student Enrolment

15,720  Face-to-Face Student Enrolment

663 Total Student Graduates

78  First Class Honours Undergraduate Students

81 Postgraduate Degrees Awarded

25–44 Average Age Range of Most Graduates
400 Academic & Administrative Staff

34 Student Guild Chapters

DONOR FUNDS

US$1.3  million from external donors and 
CD$19.2 million from CIDA (now DFATD)

FASTFACTS
2012/2013
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INCOME SOURCE DIVERSIFICATION 

Reduce the reliance on government 

financial assistance and increase the 

contribution from other sources.

The management of the Open campus is

mindful of the challenging economic times

in the region and beyond. Hence, it is com-

mitted to alleviating the campus’s financial 

constraints by sourcing funds external to the

regional governments by way of grants and phil-

anthropic giving. in this regard, a number of

Open campus students were awarded scholar-

ships. Of significance also is that the Open cam-

pus sought and successfully received grant

funding from the department of foreign trade

and development (dfAtd), formerly the cana-

dian international development Agency (cidA).

in addition, the consortium for Social develop-

ment and research acquired funding for

research projects. 

Increase Philanthropic Giving, External 

Grant Funding and Sponsored Research

Philanthropic Giving

Seven (7) Open campus students received schol-

arships for the 2012/2013 academic year. these

were as follows:

Canadian Foundation for the University of the

West Indies (CFUWI) Scholarships

• Judy-Ann Auld – grenada

• richardon Holder – grenada

• elora riley – dominica

• Aaronia Stedman – dominica

Open Scholarships

• claxton duberry – Antigua and barbuda

• Petchan gibbs – Antigua and barbuda

• Sonja lageer – grenada

Grant Funding

the university of the West indies (uWi) Open

campus received a first grant of cdn$20 million

from the department of foreign trade and

development (dfAtd), formerly the canadian

international development Agency (cidA) for a

project Strengthening Distance Education in the

Caribbean (Sdec). the project includes initia-

tives for institutional strengthening, online pro-

gramme development and Site technological and

physical upgrades over the next five years.

the Honourable diane Ablonczy, minister of

State of foreign Affairs (Americas & consular

Affairs) canada, made the announcement at 

the uWi Open campus Antigua and barbuda on

12

Financial
tHe finAnciAl PerSPective Of tHe uWi’S OPerAtiOnS HAS been

A cOnStAnt cHAllenge AcrOSS All tHree PreviOuS StrAtegic

PlAnS. tHe centrAl tHruSt iS tO fulfil tHe uWi’S StrAtegic

intentiOnS by brOAdening/diverSifying tHe funding bASe,

tHuS relying leSS On gOvernment SuPPOrt. 

STRATEGIC PERSPECTIVE
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may 15, 2013, at a ceremony attended by

Antigua’s Prime minister, the Honourable bald-

win Spencer; the vice-chancellor of the uWi,

Professor e. nigel Harris; and the uWi Open

campus Principal, Professor Hazel Simmons-

mcdonald, students, university stakeholders

and corporate executives.

Over the past few years, the Principal worked

tirelessly with cidA and other regional develop-

mental institutions, like the caribbean develop-

ment bank (cdb), to garner further resources to

fund the services and products of the uWi Open

campus to continue its work with providing

access to quality tertiary education and training

to the underserved at the community, regional

and international levels.

in expressing her appreciation to cidA on

behalf of the students and staff of the Open

campus, Professor Simmons-mcdonald stated

that “the fund given by cidA will allow the 

university not only to extend its regional reach,

but also to expand its global footprint through

institutional strengthening initiatives such as 

the improvement of its technological infrastruc-

ture, the development of a much broader slate 

of programmes in demand, and planning for

improved physical facilities that will cater 

to those who may not have connectivity 

otherwise.”

At the event, the vice-chancellor also noted that

the cidA grant “will be extremely useful in

improving infrastructure and upgrading equip-
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Canada’s Minister of State of Foreign Affairs (Americas & Consular Affairs), the Honourable Diane Ablonczy, shakes the hand of the
UWI Vice-Chancellor, Professor E. Nigel Harris after the official ceremony to signify the commitment of significant CIDA funding for
the future development of the UWI Open Campus. Also celebrating the moment at the ceremony are (from left to right): High 
Commissioner to Barbados and the Eastern Caribbean, Mr Richard Hanley; Prime Minister of Antigua and Barbuda, the Honourable
Baldwin Spencer; Principal of the UWI Open Campus, Professor Hazel Simmons-McDonald; and Ms Louise Clément, Senior Director
of CIDA's Caribbean Programme.

The UWI Open Campus to continue its work with providing
access to quality tertiary education and training to the under-
served at the community, regional and international levels.





ment to enable the uWi to provide better and

expanded services to students and by extension

the countries in which Open campus Sites 

are located.”

Sponsored Research

during the academic year 2012/2013 the

caribbean child development centre (ccdc)

was able to attract funding of over uS$145,000

as illustrated in table 1.

A research grant of uS$200,000, funded by

idb/mOe, was awarded for the project, “impact

evaluation of youth Programme in Jamaica:

career Advancement Programme (cAP) and

national youth Service (nyS)”. this research,

scheduled to be completed in march 2014, seeks

to establish outcome effects on academic, social

functioning, workplace skills development, 

as well as the economic and social benefits 

provided to participants resulting from their 

participation in both programmes.

14
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MUSTIQUE CHARITABLE TRUST
BURSARIES FOR ST VINCENT &
THE GRENADINES STUDENTS

2012–2103
three students were awarded the 

mustique charitable trust (mct) 

bursaries for the 2012/2013 academic year.

Also, for this academic year, the mct

awarded an additional three bursaries to

continuing students. the bursaries cover

60% of tuition fees, and include a laptop

for each recipient.

Table 1: ccdc Active Projects, 2012/2013 Academic year 

Title of Grant Funding Source Duration JA$ US$

RESEARCH PROJECTS

united nations violence
Against children (unvAc)
follow-up Study

unicef
(tAcrO)

April–dec.
2012 

uS$35,000. –

OTHER PROJECTS

child rights training Sustain-
ability initiative with Jamaica
constabulary force

unicef
(JAm)

dec. 2012 – 
July 2013

J$2,971,020 –

build and maintain a Website
for Hfle (Phase 1)

uneScO
Sept. 2012–
July 2013

– uS$28,000

global child development
group Secretariat (yr.1)

bvlf
Oct. 2012– 
Sept. 2013

– uS$82,000
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International  Partnership  and Mobility 

Scheme 2012

the ccdc partnered with the childhood and

youth research institute (cyri) of Anglia

ruskin university, united Kingdom to success-

fully secure funding from the british Academy

for a series of exchange activities aimed at devel-

oping a trans-Atlantic proposal for youth vio-

lence and gang research. dr darren Sharpe,

Senior research fellow at cyri visited Jamaica

during december 2012 for meetings, a public

lecture and a workshop, and visited several vio-

lence prevention programmes in Kingston and

St Andrew. in march 2013, Professor Julie

meeks-gardner and ms Joan thomas, research

fellow, in turn visited london with a similar

itinerary. the project proposal is now under

development. research grant proposals were

also submitted for funding to a number of 

development partners. 

Jamaica Western 

in Junction, St elizabeth, the Site received a

grant of JA$100,000 from Sergeant coleridge

minto to help needy students. four students

received 50% of their fees for the Supervisory

Management course and four were assisted in 

sitting the cSec examinations in June 2013.

this was a grand gesture and well-received.

EFFICIENT RESOURCE UTILISATION

Introduce systems to promote a culture 

of greater efficiency and accountability 

in resource use.

during the 2012/2013 year under review, some

significant activities were completed within the

Office of finance which fell under the financial

Perspective of the uWi Strategic Plan

2012–2017. the initiatives undertaken were

mainly changes to existing process flows and

structure to enhance efficiency within the Office

of finance. 

in August 2012, Office of finance implemented

the system which was developed with cAtS to

automatically upload receipts from students

based in Jamaica into the student system

through a centralised function, thus eliminating

the need for Site staff involvement in the

process. this has reduced the reporting time sig-

nificantly, which has allowed student accounts to

be updated weekly with all stages of the process

controlled by finance. this is a short-term meas-

ure until the erP is implemented during the

2012–2017 period.
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PAT ENGLE
COLLECTION

Patrice l. engle, Phd (1944–2012) was a

pioneer and leader in global early child

development. She was a leader of the global

child development group, with the secre-

tariat hosted at ccdc. On her passing,

approximately 90 book titles from her col-

lection and 30 cd titles were donated to the

ccdc library and after curating and cata-

loguing, were labelled and listed as the Pat

engle collection (http://www.open.uwi.

edu/ccdc/librarys-collection). A photograph

and brief biography of Professor engle have

been placed in the library.



To Increase the Use of Outsourcing for

Selected Activities

the uWi-12 payroll was centralised in January

2013. the process is now under the direct con-

trol of the Office of finance and has been out-

sourced to a payroll processing firm based in

trinidad. this centralisation streamlines the

process, improves internal controls and provides

consistency. the intention was also to allow staff

members at the Site who were previously

involved in the processing of the payroll to con-

centrate more on Site specific student related

functions in line with the Open campus core

value of Student-centredness. 

the outsourcing of the payroll process for staff at

the regional Sites was considered the most cost

effective way to proceed in order to achieve the

consistency required given that there are twelve

sets of income tax laws and statutory payments

that need to be factored into the process. 

Match Human Resource Deployment 

with Workloads

the year under review saw the restructuring of

the functions within the Office of finance with a

separation of the role of financial oversight for

trinidad operations from the role of the treas-

ury manager who was previously based in

trinidad. After the resignation of the treasury

manager who was based in trinidad, a strategic

decision was made, based on the needs of the

finance division, that the new treasury 

manager should be based in Jamaica. 

Leverage ICT to Generate Financial 

Efficiencies Over Time

the banner finance System was upgraded from

version 8.3 to version 8.7 and the Argos report-

ing software was successfully used to generate

financial statements, the balance Sheet and

Statement of comprehensive income in a 

pilot test. OC

UWI Open Campus Student Brings UWI Toronto Gathering To Tears

Aaronia Stedman, a university of the West indies, Open campus student from dominica, and one of the recipients of

scholarships awarded from the proceeds of the annual uWi toronto gala held in toronto, canada, tearfully related

the impact the uWi toronto scholarship made on her life. this was at the fourth annual uWi toronto gala held on

may 11, 2013. Pro vice-chancellor and Principal of the Open campus, Professor Hazel Simmons-mcdonald com-

mented  that Aaronia spoke “movingly about her quest to pursue a higher education and the audience was touched by

her story and her expressions of gratitude, which she extended on behalf of all scholarship  awardees.”

Miss Aaronia Stedman (left) addresses the audience and (right) with the Hon. David C. Onley, Lieutenant Governor of Ontario.
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FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR
THE UWI OPEN CAMPUS

the university of the West indies (uWi), Open campus, received a first grant of cdn$20 million from the canadian

international development Agency (cidA) for institutional strengthening, online programme development and site

technological and physical upgrades over the next five years, under the project, “Strengthening distance education in 

the caribbean”. cidA is now the department of foreign Affairs, trade and development (dfAtd).

Over the past few years, the Principal has worked tirelessly with cidA and other regional developmental institutions 

like the caribbean development bank, to garner further resources to fund the services and products of the uWi Open

campus to continue its work with providing access to quality tertiary education and training to the underserved at the

community, regional and international levels. 

Top left: Prime Minister of Antigua and Barbuda, the Hon. Baldwin Spencer, addresses the audience at the handover ceremony. Top right: Principal (fourth left)
with Canada’s Minister of State of Foreign Affairs, (third left) and Senior Director of CIDA’s Caribbean Programme (fifth left) pose with past Canadian Caribbean
scholars at the event. Bottom left and right: Principal poses with Prime Minister of Antigua and Barbuda, Canada's Minister of State of Foreign Affairs, the UWI
Vice-Chancellor, officials from CIDA’s Caribbean branch, and visiting Canadian students and past and present students of the UWI Open Campus.

CIDA
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The Human resources department, in col-

laboration with the Open campus market-

ing and communications Office, has been

instrumental in communicating the employee

engagement theme “Putting People first”. in

this regard, the change makers in the Human

resources department; eric innocent baron,

germaine Alexander, ronnie Squires, Aisha 

estwick and tameka burke, have held a number

of informative sessions to sensitise staff on the

infotool results and process for change under

the employee engagement initiative. these

included 19 sessions with 40 managers. As indi-

cated in the August 9, 2012, employee engage-

ment communiqué, “the change makers are

committed to the task of creating an environ-

ment in which all staff can feel happy and

engaged”. Additionally, the various departments

and units of the uWi Open campus engaged in

various activities designed to improve employee

competency, inspire and drive change and

reward excellence. 

the Principal also convened meetings with staff

during her visits to different locations to discuss

the infotool results and to focus on appreciative

inquiry in shaping the future. Over 20 such staff

consultations were convened over the 

last year.

COMPETENCY-BASED DEVELOPMENT

Improve leadership and management

capabilities and job competencies of all

employees so that they can effectively 

fulfill their roles.

Open campus barbados planned and carried out

a full slate of professional development activities

for staff during the period under review. Of note,

was the workshop on “essentials of Assessment

in education” for Adjunct faculty. this two-day

workshop on “essentials of Assessment in edu-

cation”, hosted by Open campus barbados, was

organised for Adjunct faculty who teach the

Associate degree, diploma and certificate pro-

grammes. the initiative was first mooted at a

meeting for Adjunct faculty at the beginning of

the academic year. Adjunct faculty responded to

the idea very enthusiastically.

the workshop, “essentials of Assessment in

education,” sponsored by courtesy garage ltd,

was held on march 2, 2013 and march 9, 2013

and was facilitated by Senior Assistant registrar, 
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dr gordon Harewood and Assistant registrar,

mrs nordia Weekes of the caribbean examina-

tions council. the workshop was designed to:

1. discuss some of the key principles which

ought to be observed when planning assess-

ment;

ii. introduce participants to the “table of Speci-

fications” as a tool for ensuring that course

objectives were addressed in the course

assessment and that a range of learning 

outcomes were assessed;

iii. provide practical experiences in writing and

evaluating multiple choice and

extended/open answer questions.

One aspect of the workshop, which was particu-

larly well received by participants, was the actual

review and improvement of sample items

extracted from past examination papers from

Open campus barbados.

A special feature of the first day of the workshop

was the presentation of a sponsorship cheque by

mr david carrington, Human resources man-

ager, courtesy garage ltd, a member of the

goddard’s enterprises limited group of compa-

nies to dr maureen lucas, Acting Head, Open

campus barbados, the Pine.

mr carrington noted, “We at courtesy garage

responded to the opportunity to provide sponsor-

ship for the Open campus for this workshop

within minutes. We believe firmly in supporting

the continuing education of our citizens. this

workshop was an excellent opportunity to do so.”

in responding, dr lucas thanked courtesy

garage ltd for their support and noted that this

was not the first time that the company had

assisted with the sponsorship of an Open cam-

pus barbados activity during the current aca-

demic year. She thanked the company for the

high level of support which they had shown to
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The UWI Open Campus engaged in various activities designed to improve
employee competency, inspire and drive change and reward excellence. 





Open campus barbados and described their

support as a demonstration of exemplary social

responsibility.

given the restructuring of APAd in 2012 from

an academic to a functional structure, the newly

formed Programme delivery department (Pdd)

embarked on rebranding itself as an Open and

distance learning (Odl) department that pro-

vides excellence in teaching and learning and

professional and dependable service to its stake-

holders. the Pdd Head held a series of work-

shop activities with the objective to increase

employee engagement to inspire and drive

departmental change aligned to the uWi Strate-

gic Plan. Workshops included informal coaching

techniques to inspire and drive change manage-

ment and leadership. this would institutionalise

an Odl departmental culture of excellence aimed

at long-term, excellent performance that is self-

correcting and self-generating to ultimately 

promote Odl institutional development. 

Practical activities accomplished by Pdd

included innovations that promoted andragogi-

cal methodologies and technology training for

contracted and full time staff through its “in-ser-

vice model” for staff professional development,

that would build capacity that is sustainable. 

following upon the adverse infotool survey

results, the Open campus Jamaica, montego bay

Site made greater efforts to include staff in the

affairs of the unit. there were regular staff meet-

ings, regular dissemination of information via 

e-mail and staff were asked to make presenta-

tions on customer service, team building, the

balanced score card and the Open campus man-

agement System (OcmS) interface.  these pre-

sentations were aligned with the objectives of the

uWi 2012–2017 Strategic Plan. the OcmS is to

be replaced with a new erP system by 2016.

Staff members were also chosen to represent the

Site at conferences, employee welfare seminars

and student fairs. 

CULTURE OF EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

Create an organisational environment

that promotes personal growth and 

development for employees and positive

cognitive, emotional and behavioural

states directed toward optimum 

organisational outcomes. 

Realign/Introduce Incentive Systems to
Reward High Performance and Innovation

the Human resources department, in conjunc-

tion with the Office of the Principal, organised

the Principal’s Award for excellence 2013 and

hosted the second Annual Staff Awards cere-

mony in grenada on October 13, 2013. three

employees and one department were the recipi-

ents of the Principal’s Awards for excellence. 

mrs Paulette ferguson, Senior Administrative

Assistant, Open campus Jamaica, denbigh, and

mrs delena lynch-mason, Senior Administra-

tive Assistant, Open campus montserrat,

received the Administrative, technical & Service

(AtS) Staff award for outstanding work to

improve and enhance efficiency and effective-
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Head, Open Campus Barbados, The Pine.



ness of operations. A Special Award for extraor-

dinarily special contributions to the Open cam-

pus, for community service or other public

service, enhancing the image of the Open cam-

pus and the uWi was presented to dr Jerome

miller-vaz, Head, Open campus Jamaica, West-

ern region. the award for the best Performing

department with a demonstrated consistent

high level of efficiency, effectiveness of opera-

tions and excellence of service to all stakeholders

over the past three years was won by the Open

campus Saint lucia. Head of Site, mrs veronica

Simon, accepted the award on behalf of the Site. 

Improve the quality of working conditions to

enhance employee confidence and engage-

ment and promote work/life balance

Jamaica Eastern 

based on increasing demand at Open campus

Jamaica, denbigh for regional and local courses

and programmes and the lack of adequate facili-

ties to meet this demand, preparations were

made for relocation. On September 3, 2012,

Open campus Jamaica, denbigh, opened its

doors to students and the public at Omni Plaza,

41 manchester Avenue, may Pen. 

Significant renovations were performed to the

new location, transforming the three shop

spaces into a workable environment for Open

campus operations. the relocation to Omni

Plaza has created increased visibility of the 

Open campus and has resulted in even greater

demand for Open campus programmes. the

boosted demand gave rise to the unofficial merg-

ing of the operations of Open campus Jamaica,

vere, with Open campus Jamaica, denbigh, in

the interest of ensuring a smooth transition and

continued excellent service to Open campus 

students.

during the year under review, renovations were

undertaken at Open campus Jamaica, morant

bay, in preparation for universal Service fund’s

(uSf) technological upgrade. the physical and

technological infrastructure of the morant bay

location has been significantly strengthened.

this location is now pleased to have 20 desktop

computers, four laptop computers, a file server,

increased wireless access points, and a state-of-

art video conferencing room. At the mandeville

location, networking of the entire system was

achieved.
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Mrs Paulette Ferguson and Mrs Delena Lynch-Mason (front seat) at the
2013 Staff Awards in Grenada



The uWi Open campus, cognisant of the

need to streamline its internal processes to

facilitate quality service, has implemented

more efficient and effective academic and tech-

nological practices. Such initiatives include the

introduction of Prior learning Assessment

(PlA) and the re-alignment of administrative

practices by the Open campus registry. 

EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE ACADEMIC

AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESSES

Re-engineer academic and administrative

operational processes and procedures to

make them simpler, more transparent,

efficient, and effective to achieve optimal

stakeholder satisfaction within and 

across campuses. 

Prior Learning Assessment Unit

the Prior learning Assessment (PlA) unit is

placed in the Office of the deputy Principal. the

need for PlA was established through a 2004

study which included the uWi and other stake-

holders. the proposal for its establishment was

approved by the board of undergraduate Studies

(buS) in 2006 and more recently in 2009, after

the formation of the uWi Open campus. 

Prior learning Assessment is a mechanism for

identifying and providing evidence of experien-

tial knowledge and skills. the evidence may be

through portfolios, challenge examinations or

demonstration of skills. in the Open campus,

PlA will be based on portfolio preparation and

assessment. 

the university of the West indies recognises

that learning takes place outside of the tradi-

tional setting and often through work and life

experiences. it is also mindful that there is ongo-

ing demand for university education by a diverse

group of potential students, many of whom have

relevant experience and subsequent informal

learning, but do not have the traditional formal

qualifications. Hence, the uWi Open campus

recognises the importance of interfacing the 

outcomes of relevant experiential learning with 

formal tertiary education and the need for Prior

learning Assessment is an integral element of

this. in this regard, a Programme Officer, dr

Janetha long, was appointed to coordinate and

manage the implementation of PlA at the Open

campus. 
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consequent to the endorsement of the uWi

board for undergraduate Studies for the institu-

tionalisation of Prior learning Assessment by

the uWi Open campus, it was considered pru-

dent that a visit to Athabasca university (Au),

canada, be undertaken. Athabasca university

prides itself as “canada’s Open university”, 

having served online and distance education 

students for over 40 years.

the visit to Athabasca university, initiated by

Professor Hazel Simmons-mcdonald, Principal

and Pro vice-chancellor, Open campus, and

finalised by dr iain grant, manager, Special

Projects and mr michael Shouldice, Senior

recruitment Officer, Advancement, took place

during march 20–21, 2013. it was undertaken by

a four-member Open campus team headed by

the deputy Principal and included the campus

registrar, Assistant registrar (recruitment,

Admissions & registration) and Programme

Officer (PlA). fruitful discussions were held

with Au officials in the areas of Prior learning

Assessment; best practice in registrarial mat-

ters; Admissions, Student Affairs and examina-

tions; Open educational resources; the

canadian virtual university; marketing and

recruitment and Student Advising.

A direct outcome of the visit was the technical

assistance subsequently provided by dr dianne

conrad, director, centre for learning Accredita-
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Back row, L to R: Ms Fran Holler, Mentorship Coordinator (CLA); Mr Michael Shouldice, Senior Recruitment Officer (Advancement);
Ms Gail Leicht, Portfolio Development & Assessment Coordinator (CLA). Middle row, L to R: Dianne Conrad, PhD, Director; Ms Patri-
cia Imbeau, Reception and Student Enquiries (CLA); Professor Vivienne Roberts, Deputy Principal, UWI Open Campus. Front row, L
to R: Mrs Marlene Saunders-Sobers, Assistant Registrar (Recruitment, Admissions & Registration); Mrs Karen Ford-Warner, Campus
Registrar and Janetha Long, Th.D, Programme Officer (Prior Learning Assessment), UWI Open Campus.

. . . there is ongoing demand for university education by a diverse group of
potential students, many of whom have relevant experience and subsequent
informal learning, but do not have the traditional formal qualifications.





tion (clA) & director, bachelor of general 

Studies at Athabasca university. dr conrad, an

expert in Prior learning Assessment, ably con-

ducted a series of PlA sensitisation sessions for

front-end staff at the Open campus, who are

expected to be directly involved in the implemen-

tation of PlA at the campus. the sessions, held

during the period may–August, 2013, were

arranged by the PlA unit and delivered using

blackboard collaborate technology.

Other activities pursued by the new PlA unit

during the period under review include the 

following:

• Steering Committee for PLA: established

the steering committee which is expected to

provide advice and inform recommenda-

tions which will go to the Academic board

and/or board for undergraduate Studies. 

• PLA Policy and Regulations: drafted a PlA

Policy and PlA regulations to guide the

administration of PlA at the campus.

• PLA Publicity: Secured the services of a PlA

expert to conduct training/sensitisation ses-

sions during the period may–August 2013. 

• Development of an online course for PLA:

contracted a Subject matter Specialist to

work with APAd’s Programme Planning

department in the development of the

course proposal for the development of an

online course for PlA which, on completion,

will be submitted for approval to the 

Academic quality Assurance committee

(AqAc).

• The PLA Pilot: identification of five under-

graduate degree programmes for the PlA

pilot phase: (1) bSc Accounting, (2) bSc
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banking and finance, (3) bed early child-

hood development and family Studies, (4)

bSc management Studies and (5) bSc youth

development Work. 

• Intra-Institutional Collaboration: through

meetings of the Steering committee, infor-

mation on PlA was shared with APAd,

campus registry, OccS and cAtS. the

unit also collaborated with the marketing

and communications Office.

Align administrative systems to be more 

customer friendly and, in particular, to

address the needs of all staff and students

The Open Campus Registry

this department engaged in a number of key

activities to improve efficiency and foster student

satisfaction. in summary, the registry: 

• developed a framework for an enrolment

management Plan to incorporate recruit-

ment, transition, orientation, enrolment 

persistence and successful graduation;

• designed new student-centred online admin-

istrative services and forms appropriate to

the distributed environment of the Open

campus. these online forms have simplified

processes, allowed for data capture and

improved efficiency and timeliness of service

to students;

• instituted service quality standards to ensure

that responses to enquiries from applicants

and students are both timely and accurate;

• designed and implemented a procedure for

online applications for Specially Admitted

applicants;

• assumed all statutorily required Secretariat

functions for the campus.

REPUBLIC BANK 
INVESTS

IN EDUCATION

Republic Bank Managing Director, Mr Keith Johnson (left) with Dr Curtis
Jacobs, Head of Open Campus Grenada (right) and UWI Bursary Recipients

for the sixth consecutive year republic bank continued

to provide grenadian nationals with the opportunity for

higher learning through its bursary Programme, for 

students enroled with the university of the West indies,

Open campus grenada. twelve (12) students recently

received tuition bursaries from the bank for the

2012/2013 academic year totalling ec$39,690.00.

launched in 2007, the republic bank bursary Pro-

gramme has, to date, expended ec$118,370.00 to assist

several grenadians who are otherwise unable to enroll 

to study full-time at a uWi campus without the bursary.

the programme enhances the bank’s uWi Scholarship

which, introduced over a decade ago, is made available

each year to assist qualified grenadians with pursuing 

a full-time bachelor’s degree programme at any of the

uWi’s physical campuses.

republic bank is pleased to continue supporting the

development of young people through education. 

the bank’s collective annual commitment for both the 

Scholarship and bursary Programmes is ec$60,000.00,

and disbursement is based on academic ability and case

of need.

EC$39,690.00
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The uWi Open campus continues to

advance its teaching and learning focus to

further enhance student engagement and

success. in this regard, greater emphasis has

been placed on academic quality, student

engagement and experience and advancing open

and distance education. to accomplish this, the

uWi Open campus focused on improving

accreditation practices, widening and creating

new pathways for student access, expanding and

improving programming and quality assurance

practices, and upgrading technology and infra-

structure, all with the view of providing high qual-

ity teaching and learning to serve its students,

staff and communities effectively. to achieve this

goal, various units and departments within the

campus have undertaken a number of relevant

initiatives based on the strategic objectives

espoused in the 2012–2017 uWi Strategic Plan. 

ACADEMIC QUALITY

Ensure excellence of academic processes

in keeping with the theme of Academic quality

and the respective objectives as advocated in the

uWi 2012–2017 Strategic Plan, the Open cam-

pus implemented a number of initiatives geared

to enhance quality teaching and learning 

effectiveness. 

Accreditation Self-Study

Of note is the completion of the accreditation

self-study report which was submitted to the 

barbados Accreditation council on 15 August,

2012 and in July 2013, after two years of prepara-

tion. the Open campus was awarded institu-

tional accreditation for six years. this

achievement was particularly rewarding for a 

five-year-old campus. the accreditation process

provided the campus with an opportunity to

conduct systematic introspection of its processes

and procedures, and it highlighted a wealth of

information which may be used to inform the

development of policies and procedures to guide

the campus’s operations. 

the award of accreditation is a major symbol of

quality and indicates validation of said quality by

an external quality assurance agency. in addi-

tion, it offers a measure of legitimacy to the 

university’s decision in 2008 to establish an

Open campus. further, it is a good foundation

from which the campus may continue to build

and provide credence to the quote coined by the
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Pro vice-chancellor and Principal that identifies

the Open campus as, A Campus for the times, a

Campus for the Future!

Mutual Recognition

As the Open campus is located in more than

one geographical location and as institutional

accreditation does not cross geographical bor-

ders, the quality Assurance (qA) Officer is 

following up on the vc’s request for mutual

recognition of the accreditation decision by the

barbados Accreditation council. to date, the

Open campus has received positive responses

from the Antigua and barbuda national Accredi-

tation board, the national Accreditation board of

the commonwealth of dominica, the ministry of

education in belize, ministry of education in

montserrat and the Accreditation council of

trinidad and tobago.

Quality Assurance Reviews and Assessments

the first quality assurance review of a discipline

in the Open campus took place in April 2013.

this was the review of management Studies,

which from all accounts was very successful.

further reviews of face to face and online 

programmes will commence in Semester 2,

2013–2014. moreover, the campus will have its

first review of an Open campus country Site

(face-to-face) discipline in march 2014. in addi-

tion, online Accounting will be reviewed in

march 2014. 

Student Assessment of Teaching – Graduate

Studies and Research

reports on all graduate courses taught during

2012/2013 were received by the quality Assur-

ance unit (qAu) and sent on to AqAc and

APAd. end of semester course evaluations have

been routinely carried out, and in October 2012

mid-semester evaluations were started. All evalu-

ations have been going through the established

AqAc processes and the Open campus Aca-

demic board for approval, and AqAc has under-

taken responsibility for responding to student

assessments. 
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From left to right: Chief Education Officer, Ministry of Education, Barbados, Mr Laurie King; Executive Director, BAC, Ms Valda
Alleyne, BAC; Principal, Professor Hazel Simmons-McDonald; Chairperson, BAC, Ms Yvonne Walkes; and Deputy Chairperson, 
BAC, Mr Ken Walters.

The award of accreditation is a major symbol of quality and indicates validation of
said quality by an external quality assurance agency. In addition, it offers a measure
of legitimacy to the University’s decision in 2008 to establish an Open Campus.





the uWi-wide evaluation of institutes, Schools,

centres and units looking at processes and 

procedures to support internal quality assurance

has included two Open campus departments,

namely the Women and development unit

(WAnd), based in barbados, and the Hugh 

lawson Shearer trade union education insti-

tute (HlStuei), based at mona. the evaluations

were conducted by the qAu Senior Programme

Officer, graduate Studies and research, and the

reports will be disseminated as appropriate in

due course.

The Academic Programming and Delivery 

Division (APAD)

to ensure quality development and delivery of

programming and foster operational efficiency,

the Academic Programming and delivery divi-

sion (APAd) has undertaken initiatives to estab-

lish monitoring, communication and quality

assurance activities to support the development

and delivery of excellent programming. the

planning was completed on two committees that

are led by APAd and chaired by the director of

APAd. both committees, however, included par-

ticipation from other Open campus units that

are involved in the development and delivery of

programmes. the two committees are the 

Programme development committee and 

the Programme monitoring committee.

the Programme development committee will

make decisions regarding the development or

major revision of online regional programmes,

initiate development projects, monitor progress

on development projects, and communicate with

other bodies as necessary. it is anticipated that

the activities of this committee will foster greater

understanding and consensus with respect to

online programme development 

decisions as well as allow for smoother and more

efficient processes through development stages

and into delivery.

the Programme monitoring committee will

oversee the performance of existing Open 

campus programmes that are offered through

APAd. it will address any issues and problems

that emerge and will also formulate and monitor

necessary actions. it is intended that this com-

mittee will promote continued understanding

and improvement of Open campus program-

ming. this committee will regularly liaise with

other Open campus Offices, committees and

units in the course of its work.

the Academic Programming and delivery divi-

sion (APAd) also initiated other quality assur-

ance practices such as the completion of the first

Self Assessment report for an online pro-

gramme, the bSc in management Studies. Of

significance also is that the role of the instruc-

tional development coordinator was aligned to

the uWi’s centres of excellence in teaching

and learning (formerly instructional develop-

ment unit). As a result of that function the Open

campus participated in the following two uWi

cross-campus initiatives:

1. the university of the West indies revised

gPA Scheme

ii. introduction of the UWI Research Supervisor

Development course.

Increase accredited undergraduate and post-

graduate programmes across all campuses

APAd increased accredited undergraduate pro-

grammes by delivering two new programmes,

the bSc youth development and bed early

childhood development and family Studies and

completed a proposal for bSc in Social Work.
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Promote continuous curriculum renewal

aligned to the attributes of the UWI graduate

in order to develop the skills set necessary for

success in the modern workplace

curriculum renewal aligned to the attributes of

the uWi graduate was achieved as APAd con-

verted 22 uWi face-to-face courses to online

delivery from Pre-university courses in the 

Associate degree Programme. 

Promote competency-based activities linked to

the attributes of the UWI graduate to the

needs of the workplace and society

APAd was also able to promote competency-

based activities by means of the revision of the

instructional Project management training

course for course developers with greater 

focus on:
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i. integration of work-based assessment strate-

gies and learning activities in course materi-

als that are designed to engage learners in

authentic tasks; and

ii. delivery in four programmes: bed educa-

tional leadership and management; bSc

banking and finance; bSc youth develop-

ment Work programme; and bed early

childhood development and family Studies.

Increase our ability to recruit and retain 

high-quality staff and students

in order to improve the ability to recruit and

retain high-quality staff and students, APAd

introduced the following measures: 

i. introduction of a revised interview process

and protocols for selection of subject matter

experts to develop content. improvements

made include:

ii. interview panel to include a content 

specialist;

iii. performance/task-based assessment of

applicants using case scenarios drawn from

programme related documents.

the Programme delivery department (Pdd)

revised its recruitment and selection process for

course facilitators (content experts) through a

number of innovations. these included but were

not limited to the following: 

i. use of relevant content experts to assist in

short-listing applicants to be interviewed;

and a panel of interviewers (including the

course coordinator (cc), Programme man-

ager (Pm) and at least one other member of

staff from Pdd to conduct the interviews);

ii. the Managing and Facilitating Online Instruc-

tion (MFOI) course was revised, and regula-

tions enforced – made compulsory; all Pdd

staff were required to undertake the online

mfOi training course prior to the start of

the Academic year 2012/2013; new facilita-

tors were required to be trained before

assignment to teach online (target = 60%

trained, based on the continuous training

model, or in-service training, introduced by

Pdd);

iii. monitoring instruments were developed and

piloted for use by Programme managers 

and course coordinators to assess course

coordinators’ and e-tutors’ online teaching,

which is aimed at providing intervention to

improve quality teaching online;

iv. staff induction/orientation sessions prior to

the start of a semester by Programme man-

agers and workshops for all categories of

staff (full-time and contracted facilitators)

during the semester (e.g. e-Portfolio tool,

etc). these include:

• Writing Skills Sessions.

• managing and facilitating Online

instruction course.

• training workshops conducted by the

learning Support team (turnitin,

learning exchange, e-Portfolio/

mahara, grade book-configuration and

use, blackboard collaborate (basic and

Advanced).

• Academic Assessments/marking and

Standardisation.

• curriculum and Pedagogy/Andragogy

training.

• Plagiarism Software was integrated into

the learning System.

• deployment/development of moodle

2.x.

Promote competency-based activities linked to

the attributes of the UWI graduate and to the

needs of the workplace and society

the OccS continues to build relationships with

both private and government agencies with a
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view to facilitate necessary training to promote

the competencies vital to the society and the

workplace. to this end, several Sites provided

training in the areas of management, business

and counselling. 

Jamaica Eastern 

the partnership with Airports Authority of

Jamaica (AAJ), which was established during

2012, was further strengthened. to date, three

cohorts totalling 50 students successfully com-

pleted the 10-week Supervisory Management

course. Preparations are underway to increase the

slate of programmes offered to the norman man-

ley international Airport (nmiA) community. 

the uWi’s Archives and records management

department and Open campus Jamaica, camp

road, continued their partnership in the delivery

of the two-session Special Certificate in Records

Management. eighteen students enroled for the

Summer 2012 Records Management session.

Open Campus Montserrat

Once again, Open campus montserrat, in collab-

oration with the eastern caribbean central bank

(eccb), mounted the Savings and Investment

course which ran from September to november

2012. nineteen persons attended the course.

more recently, the eccb collaborated with Open

campus montserrat in the delivery of a four-day

“Small business Workshop”, which explored

such topics as business Planning, creative

thinking to Solve business Problems, effective

Selling and negotiation techniques and manag-

ing the finances of your business. Seventeen

participants attended the workshop.

Open Campus Saint Lucia

in response to a request from the eastern

caribbean telecommunications Authority

(ectel), a special course in Report Writing was

offered to members of their Senior manage-

ment. this was well received and the course will

be promoted to other organisations in the new

academic year.

Open Campus Trinidad & Tobago

the collaboration with government ministries

continued during the academic year. the min-

istry of national Security continued its close 

collaboration with Open campus trinidad &

tobago in its patronage of the Certificate in Lead-

ership and Management and the Introduction to

Counselling offered as a component of its 

citizens Security Programme.

Deepen the integration of faculties through

curriculum development, joint research proj-

ects and cross-campus mobility of staff and

students, and provide access to courses via the

use of ICT.

APAd successfully developed the Certificate in

Climate Change with cermeS cave Hill.
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STUDENT ENGAGEMENT AND 

EXPERIENCE 

To provide a high-quality student experi-

ence as a platform for enhanced regional

and international student success and

long-term commitment to the UWI

to achieve the goal of providing a high-quality

student experience as a platform for enhanced

regional and international student success and

long-term commitment to the uWi, the Open

campus adhered to the strategic objectives delin-

eated in the 2012–2017 uWi Strategic Plan. 

Strengthen academic, administrative, financial

and other student support services

Academic Programming and delivery division

(APAd)

1. formed a Pdd and registry Work group to

streamline the working relationship between

departments, and by extension APAd, to

ensure that the operations of both teams are

harmonized, thus improving the level of

service to both internal and external 

stakeholders;

2. established a Steering committee with Pdd

and OccS to work on the conversion/transi-

tion of face-to-face courses in the Associate’s

degrees and diploma programmes to online

(technology mediated approach); 

3. developed procedures to guide continuous/

alternative assessment practices relevant for

open and distance environments;

4. developed a structured system for use of 

student data/feedback to improve student

support, promote student engagement and

improve the overall quality of the student

experience in the online/distance environ-

ment;
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5. implemented a four-phase approach (4–5

weeks) to orientation prior to the start of

each semester for new students; and

6. created a Skype account for daily live-chat

sessions as a synchronous support service

for students.

The Registry of Student Services

the Student Support department continued to

monitor and advise students on areas relevant to

their successful completion of programmes.

Processes were redesigned for the more efficient

handling of matters through the Academic

board Sub-committee on Student matters.

Papers were created for a proposed student lead-

ership/mentorship and engagement programme

(PeerS leaders), as well as a student advise-

ment programme (PeerS life-line).

Enhance learning effectiveness by providing

students with a more diverse, flexible and mul-

tidisciplinary teaching/learning experience.

to further enhance the teaching/learning experi-

ence, APAd improved the content and technol-

ogy associated with their courses, implemented

course delivery standards, conducted strategic

training to improve instruction and continued to

diversify the range of academic programmes. 

in this regard, APAd undertook the following

initiatives: 

1. introduced digital formats for production of

materials in new courses that are:

i. graphically enhanced, interactive text

based and multimedia content, includ-

ing voice-over PowerPoint, video and

audio;

ii. accessible in different formats – pdf for

download and printing, web versions

and audio/video summaries; and

iii. accessible via different devices – Pcs,

smart phones, iPads, Android devices;

2. established programme/course delivery stan-

dards to increase flexibility and diversity in

response to students’ needs;

3. designed and implemented training work-

shops to improve capacity in Pdd for achiev-

ing excellence of instruction and assessing

excellence in delivery of online/distance 

programmes.

the Open campus country Sites (OccS) also

engaged in practices which contributed to quality

teaching and learning experiences. these

included improved orientation sessions, empow-

erment of students through committee member-

ship and improved library services. 

the Open campus barbados Site held two orien-

tation activities for new students during the year

under review. the orientation ceremony for

diploma and certificate students was held on

August 21, 2012 and began with welcome

remarks delivered by the acting Head of Site, 

followed by the feature address delivered by the

Pro vice-chancellor and Principal of the Open

campus, Professor Hazel Simmons-mcdonald.

Over 150 students participated in this orientation. 

the second orientation activity, which was held

on August 23, 2012, targeted cxc-cSec and

cambridge A level students and their parents.

the highlight of the second orientation cere-

mony was an address by miss tirshanthra 

Jeffrey, a former student in the programme, who

is currently pursuing final year undergraduate

degree studies at the cave Hill campus.

the Site also held a series of inaugural staff/

student liaison committee meetings during the

week of march 25–28, 2013. A total of three 

committee meetings were convened, each 

committee representing one of the major adult
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programme offerings delivered at the Site, i.e.

Associate degrees, certificate programmes and

Workforce training Series programmes. in that

regard, the emphasis was on student engage-

ment and on enhancing the student experience

while at Open campus. At the start of Semester

ii, students pursuing various programmes

selected representatives to sit on their respective

committees. each of the three committees was

chaired by a student selected from among these 

representatives.

Open Campus St Kitts and Nevis

in an effort to ensure that students in the

regional programmes were well prepared to

begin their online education Open campus 

St Kitts and nevis continued to customise the

orientation programme at the Site. As a result,

the programme was expanded to include library

sessions and individual sessions on the learning

exchange. based on the evaluations, students

described the session as informative and useful

and they valued the ability to ask questions and

seek clarification on matters related to the online

environment. they also welcomed the opportu-

nity to meet and interact with their new class-

mates. Staff encouraged them to get to know

their fellow students with a view to finding a

‘study buddy’.

the library Assistant also supported students by

continuing to build on the library’s resources as

she accepted and added to the Open campus 

collection a number of required texts to assist

students in their areas of study. the librarian

contacted outside sources to locate needed docu-

ments for students and catalogued newspaper

articles under relevant themes. 

Jamaica Eastern 

As mentioned previously, based on increasing

demand at Open campus Jamaica, denbigh, for

regional and local courses and programmes and

the lack of adequate facilities to meet this

demand, the Site relocated to Omni Plaza, 41

manchester Avenue, may Pen. 

the relocation to Omni Plaza has created

increased visibility of the Open campus and has

resulted in even greater demand for Open cam-

pus programmes, which gave rise to the unoffi-

cial merging of the operations of Open campus

Jamaica, vere with Open campus Jamaica, den-

bigh, in the interest of ensuring a smooth transi-

tion and continued excellent service to Open

campus students.

during the 2012/2013 academic year, the physi-

cal and technological infrastructure of the

morant bay location was significantly strength-

ened. the Site currently has 20 desktop comput-

ers, four laptop computers, a file server,

increased wireless access points, and a state-of-

art video conferencing room. At the mandeville

location, networking of the entire system was

achieved.

the guild of Students (gOS), along with mem-

bers of staff at Open campus Jamaica, mandev-

ille, hosted its second annual three-day

workshop, from April 2–4, 2013, for prospective

caribbean Secondary examination certificate

(cSec) students from high schools in the

parishes of manchester and St elizabeth. it was

heralded as a momentous occasion by the

region 4 Office of the ministry of education. 

Over the three days, students were engaged in

classes under the direction and tutelage of ms

tamara Whyte and ms coleen clemetson in the

subject areas of mathematics and english lan-

guage, respectively. Participants were exposed to
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the fundamentals of each subject area and were

given tips on how to successfully approach ques-

tions on their upcoming cSec examinations.

An average of 40 students were present on each

day of the workshop.

the uWi’s Archives and records management

department and Open campus Jamaica, camp

road, continued their partnership in the delivery

of the two-session Special Certificate in Records

Management. eighteen students enroled for the

Summer 2012 Records Management session.

Saint Lucia

Site orientation exercises were hosted over a

three day period at the beginning of the semes-

ter. this included a general meeting with new

and continuing students at which they were

briefed about the Open campus, the Open cam-

pus Saint lucia location, programmes and the

gOS. the new students also benefitted from the

mentoring of alumni and current students. day

two consisted of Financial Management and Per-

sonal Budgeting sessions. Several banking institu-

tions were on hand to provide one-on-one

counseling to students. day three consisted of

Stress Management and Study Skills sessions led

by a local tai chi expert, mr ezra Jn baptiste,

and well-respected guidance counselor, mr

Hilary bynoe. 

Library Services

As indicated by the campus librarian, library

services are critical services to the mission of the

campus and play a supporting role in academic

programming, especially as it relates to plan-

ning, development and the delivery of courses

and programmes. in this regard, library services

must be delivered in both face-to-face and virtual

modes. cognisant of this, but mindful of finan-

cial challenges, the Open campus continued to

improve library services incrementally. 

during the academic year 2012/2013, work con-

tinued on the operations of the Aleph integrated

system. Open campus trinidad and tobago was

considered the prototype to rollout the services

across the other Sites. three Sites were consid-

ered operational: St Augustine, San fernando

and tobago. the following modules are now

operational at the trinidad locations: acquisi-

tions, cataloguing, and circulation. the next set

of activities on Aleph will be the implementation

of Primo in the academic year 2013/2014 and a

rollout of Aleph, the ‘back-end’ of operations

across the other Open campus centres. 

OPEN AND DISTANCE EDUCATION

Provide multiple, flexible paths for all

constituencies to pursue tertiary 

education over their lifetime

Enable technology solutions for learning and

research

the Open campus continues to pursue its man-

date of providing quality open and distance edu-

cation to the communities it serves. in so doing,

the campus has improved its technology sys-

tems and enhanced and expanded programme

offerings. 

The Open Campus Department – Computing

and Technology Services (CATS) 

this department implemented creative ways to

improve the technological environment of the

campus despite financial challenges, which 

curtailed necessary capital intensive infrastruc-

ture upgrades. 
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Progress was made in the search for an enter-

prise resource Planning (erP) System to replace

the Open campus management System (OcmS)

with the selection of collegiate Project Services

(cPS) as consultants for the requirements gath-

ering and analysis phase of the project. during

January 14–17, 2013, cPS visited cave Hill for

the project kickoff and signing of the consul-

tancy contract. details of the kickoff meeting and

reports for the duration of the project can be

found at http://www.collegiateproject.com/uwi/.

the draft final report was presented on August

13, 2013 with a recommendation for the ellucian

banner erP with some caveats as to the readi-

ness of the Open campus in terms of its net-

work connectivity, human resource capacity and

funding for the total cost of ownership over a ten

year period. 

the online student learning environment was

upgraded to moodle version 2.3 and mahara 

version 1.5. these products will be continuously

upgraded as part of the maintenance schedule of

the technical support team. the blackboard col-

laborate web conference product enabled sup-

port for Android devices in may 2013, in

addition to the support for the Apple iPhone,

iPod and iPad devices in the past.

the Open campus contributed a substantial

amount of technical support to the c@ribnet in

the establishment of the national research and

education networks (nrens) in trinidad and

tobago and the OecS. Open campus it staff

attended the cisco training during July 31 2012 –

Aug 4 2012 and the second assembly of nrens

during february 26–27, 2013. the technical

implementation of the trinidad & tobago

research and education network trust

(ttrent) network infrastructure was managed

by reeve ramharry of the Open campus.

using ebay, the Open campus was able to 

procure and install Polycom vSx 7000 video

conference equipment for the uWi-12 Sites

except for Anguilla and montserrat. these units

will use the bandwidth provided by the c@rib-

net network. 

the video conference bridging infrastructure of

Polycom and codian equipment procured since

2003 is approaching end of support and does not

support high definition video. in the absence of

capital funding a one year pilot project was con-

tracted with bluejeans networks from february

2013. bluejeans networks is a cloud solution for

video conferencing bridging and also allows 

participants to join a video conference using any

computer web browser, mobile smartphone or

tablet over the internet. 

Academic Programming and Delivery 

Division (APAD)

1. the APAd division created a Procedures

Manual to guide the training of instructors,

students and administrative staff for optimal

use of existing technologies. target values

included:

i. 100% of teaching staff trained in mfOi

i.i 100% of new staff trained on le navi-

gation by the learning Support team

2. online manual for teaching Staff developed

by the lS team (http://media.open.uwi.edu/

moodle_book%202.0/main/moodle_book_

2.0.html)

3. revision/upgrade of the “introduction to the

le” course (accessible to all users of Open

campus Online systems).

the technology mediated project 2012/2013 was

implemented and delivered by APAd, which

entailed the use of a technology mediated model

for face-to-face course delivery in the academic

year 2012/2013. facilitators in the Associate
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degree and diploma programmes delivered

courses to students throughout the region

through teleconference, blackboard collaborate

and asynchronous teaching in the learning

exchange. the project was implemented because

face-to-face delivery of the Associate and

diploma programmes had become too costly for

the Open campus country Sites (OccS) due to

low-registered student numbers. furthermore,

face-to-face instruction proved no longer a feasi-

ble option to sustain the delivery and viability of

the programmes. the use and implementation

of technology provided alternative options for

delivery, allowing the Open campus the oppor-

tunity to continue the programmes to

facilitate students waiting to complete and

allowed new students the opportunity to advance

their education.

Strengthen and expand the scope, services 

and offerings of the Open Campus to the 

communities it serves

the consortium for Social development and

research (cSdr) continued to play a significant

role in the teaching and learning process. in this

regard, staff members significantly contributed

to the expansion of Open campus programme

offerings and engaged in several teaching and

training activities, both individually and jointly. 

Caribbean Child Development Centre 

(CCDC)

With continued support from unicef for the

child rights education Project, the 2013 child

rights training of Police Sustainability initiative

developed and delivered a child rights &

responsibilities training programme to the

Jamaica constabulary force. the training ses-

sions were face-to-face, and course delivery

ranged from one to four days. two hundred and

fifty-three (253) police personnel were equipped

with knowledge and tools to protect and promote

child rights, including 17 officers trained as

child rights trainers who assisted in the deliv-

ery of 15 workshops to officers of all ranks up to

senior superintendent, from various divisions,

island-wide. A manual, Child Rights & Responsi-

bilities Training Guidelines for members of the

Jcf, was also produced. the project was spear-

headed by ms Heather gallimore, and was 

completed in July 2013.

the ccdc also developed and piloted a training

workshop in programme evaluation for ngOs,

in collaboration with the Psychology unit, uWi

mona, during January to may 2013. in addition,

a one year Pre-university/continuing Profes-

sional education face-to-face programme in

early childhood development was drafted for

Open campus Jamaica, camp road, to be deliv-

ered by Open campus Jamaica and belize. 

further, ccdc partnered with the Open cam-

pus Academic Programming and delivery

department in the delivery of the early child-

hood and family Studies bachelor’s degree,

diploma and certificate programmes, within

which the child rights and Protection issues

course developed by ccdc is being offered. 

Social Welfare Teaching Centre (SWTC)

the centre successfully delivered the 2013

regional four month face-to-face course in the

Principles and Practice of Social Work in collabora-

tion with the major sponsor, the citizen Security

and Justice Programme (cSJP) located in the

ministry of national Security in Jamaica. cSJP

sponsored 24 of the 33 participants. the Open

campus is currently engaged in discussion with

cSJP as to how the course can be modified to

deal more significantly with the emerging need

of participants in skills for community develop-

ment. regional participation in the course con-

tinues to be affected by costs, and for the first
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time, in 2013 there were only Jamaican partici-

pants in the course. 

in a follow up collaboration with the Association

of development Agencies (AdA), Jamaica, the

centre mounted a short course on project 

management on Integrating Gender Issues in Cli-

mate Change in the Project Cycle. based on the

success of this course, the department 

hoped that the collaboration with AdA would 

be extended to developing workshops and other

short courses in the critical area of involving

communities in efforts to mitigate the impact of

climate change in Jamaica. 

Open Campus Country Sites (OCCS)

the Open campus country Sites are strategi-

cally placed to engage their communities by

offering educational opportunities to the under-

served and meeting academic and professional

demands. in light of this, the OccS have contin-

ued to provide relevant face-to-face courses and

facilitate the offer of online courses. 

Open Campus Bahamas

in January 2013, as part of the new strategy to

increase enrolment and expand its services, the

first Workforce training Series was launched

with a complement of 11 courses. the courses

offered at the launch, were:

• customer Services

• Supervisory management

• introduction to Small business

• industrial relations

• fundamentals of marketing

• introduction to counselling

• law for Human resources managers

• finance for non-finance managers

• law for Health care Practitioners

• managing Projects for Success

• introduction to Waste management

Out of the 11 courses advertised and promoted,

10 had sufficient enrolment for the first cohort

of students with a grand total enrolment of 182.

the total revenue earned from the courses was

bAH$54,600.00.

Open Campus Dominica

in July 2013, Open campus dominica offered

six local programmes. A total of 161 students

(136 females and 25 males) participated in the

summer local programme. the programmes

included the following:

• Sales & marketing management 

• Human resource management

• taxation with Accounting & bookkeeping

• Public relations management

• management of minor injuries & 

emergencies

• introduction to Sign language

Jamaica Western 

in brown’s town, in summer 2012/2013, a

number of short courses were offered: 

• Supervisory management 

• Small business management 

• Project management

• computer literacy 

• computer Applications for the Office

Montego Bay

the year 2012/2013 was an exciting one for

Open campus Jamaica, montego bay, in the

area of programmes. there was a total enrol-

ment of 474 students in local programmes and

courses. four hundred and two students (402)

pursued short courses and 72 pursued one-year

courses. enrolment in the online programmes

totalled 108 students. the graduating class for

online students comprised 14 persons, two of

whom attained first class honours.
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the Site continued to offer its normal suite of

courses and programmes and there was notice-

able growth in a number of areas. there was an

increased interest in the Marketing and Sales,

Customer Service and Public Speaking short

courses. for the first time, a total of nine groups

were in place for the ten-week Supervisory Man-

agement course. Of note, was the fact that this

included two groups at the grand Palladium,

which was the continuation of a relationship

started in the 2011/2012 academic year. Added 

to this was a group at the montego bay Jamaica

(mbJ) Airports, and it is hoped that this new

relationship will continue over time. 

efforts to enter the parish of trelawny finally

had a measure of success, with the hosting of

two groups in the falmouth area. the first group

was located at the advanced farm facility, with

the offering of the 10-week Supervisory Manage-

ment course. in the second case, the one-year

Supervisory Management programme began in

January at the falmouth fire division. 

Ocho Rios

the Ocho rios Site facilitated a number of 

10-week certificate courses during the period.

these included Supervisory Management, 

Conversational Spanish and Events Management. 

On february 14–28, 2013, seven face-to-face pro-

fessional development courses were rolled out,

coordinated by Open campus Jamaica, camp

road and Open campus Jamaica, Ocho rios and

facilitated by Open campus Jamaica, Savanna-

la-mar. the target groups of 69 students were

workers from rock House Hotel, icon distribu-

tors of Solar energy, government workers,

employees of banks, small enterprises, and other

interested persons within the community.

Open Campus Saint Lucia

Student numbers increased over the previous

year, as the new programmes (bed early child-

hood development and family Studies and bSc

youth development Work) came on stream. the

bSc management Studies (economics minor)

and bSc Accounting programmes also grew as

students looked to move away from the tradi-

tional management Studies degree. However,

there was a slight decrease during the course of

the year in the number of programmes students

registered for, from 508 in Semester i to 496 in

Semester ii. this decrease may be attributed to a

fairly large number of students requesting leave

of absence for various reasons ranging from

post-partum difficulty, to lack of finances due to

loss of income and plans for marriage. nonethe-

less, the number enroled was still considerably

higher than the 477 during the equivalent period

in 2011/2012.

generally, the programmes and courses ran

smoothly. Student reports and queries were han-

dled promptly and with considerably less diffi-

culty. this was due to a greater understanding

and much improved relationship between Site

and registry staff. Another improvement was in

the area of the transition of Associate degree

students from face-to-face to online courses.

training was provided for students, and with

everyone involved having more time to prepare,

students were much more comfortable. Overall,

students were more comfortable with the online

environment and there were fewer issues with

registration.

Supervisory Management continued its popularity

to the extent that two cohorts were offered simul-

taneously to accommodate the large numbers.

during Semester ii, a second group completed

the newly introduced Project management, and

the usual numbers registered for Supervisory
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Management and Introduction to Events Manage-

ment. there is still significant interest in those

courses. A greater effort was made to minimise

the disruption/dislocation of classes by allocat-

ing a specific room to each course. the feedback

received was very positive, with most persons

saying they would want to take additional

courses. critical pieces of resource material for

the Project Management course were also pur-

chased for the library. the course evaluations

revealed that participants were very satisfied with

the expertise of the tutors. Project Management

participants were particularly happy about the

level of networking and interaction that the

course facilitated. However, in several cases, 

participants had problems with the group work

activities/projects and complained that it was 

difficult to have persons come together and

share the workload equally.

Open Campus Cayman Islands

the ciScO it Academy continued to attract 

students as many youngsters were keen to learn

about computers and were drawn to the course.

local courses continued to be an important part

of the Site offerings. Popular courses were Com-

puter Literacy, Microsoft Office Application, the

business courses and CISCO IT Essentials. 

Orientation for the start of Semester i was held

in the chamber conference room at governor’s

Square. the change of venue from the Site was

necessary due to the large numbers in atten-

dance. this was the largest intake so far and puts

the total student numbers well over 200. this

places the uWi is on par numbers-wise with the

other tertiary level institutions in similar pro-

grammes. the orientation was transmitted live

to the turks and caicos (tci) via blackboard

collaborative (bbc).

Open Campus Trinidad and Tobago

Open campus trinidad and tobago continued

to offer programmes in St Augustine, belmont,

el dorado, mucurapo, Sangre grande, couva,

carapichima, marabella, Princess town, Point

fortin, San fernando (South), tobago, mayaro,

and barataria. there are full-time Site coordina-

tors in mayaro, Sangre grande, tobago and San

fernando, while part-time centre coordinators

oversee the operations at the other centres,

except for Point fortin, which the South 

coordinator manages. 

Programmes included distance offerings, reme-

dial education, training and enrichment courses,

pre-university and customised programmes. All

Sites and centres were in full operation during

the academic year and offered a wide variety of

programmes based on demand. the vocational

skills programme was offered at St Augustine,

San fernando and Port-of-Spain. 

the collaboration with government ministries

continued during the academic year. the min-

istry of national Security continued its close 

collaboration with Open campus trinidad &

tobago in its patronage of the certificate in 

Leadership and Management and the Introduction

to Counselling offered as a component of its 

citizens Security Programme. 

during the academic year under review, the

early childhood care and education (ecce)

face-to-face programmes were discontinued.

this resulted in a sharp decline in numbers at

all Sites. Social Work and Psychology were 

heavily subscribed as students transit success-

fully from these programmes to undergraduate 

programmes at the mona, cave Hill and 

St Augustine campuses.

Open campus trinidad & tobago continued its

collaboration with faculties of the St Augustine
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campus in offering the Pre-engineering 

Programme, the Pre-Science and Agriculture

Programme and the Pre-Health Professionals

Programme (PHPP). Students from the PHPP

and Pre-engineering who maintain a b+ average

in each subject gain automatic entry to the 

faculty of medical Sciences, and the faculty 

of engineering respectively.

Open Campus Montserrat

in collaboration with the eastern caribbean 

central bank (eccb), Open campus montser-

rat, mounted the Savings and Investment course

which ran from September to november 2012.

nineteen persons attended the course. more

recently, the eccb collaborated with Open cam-

pus montserrat in the delivery of a four-day

Small business Workshop, which explored such

topics as: business Planning, creative thinking

to Solve business Problems, effective Selling

and negotiation techniques and managing the

finances of your business. Seventeen partici-

pants attended the workshop.

Open Campus Antigua and Barbuda

A total of 80 students sponsored by the Antigua

Hotels & tourist Association and the eastern

caribbean Amalgamated bank pursued training

in Supervisory Management during the period

under review.

Open Campus Belize

major achievements for Open campus belize

included an increase in new programme offer-

ings, as well as an increase in student numbers

for local courses. the Site also saw an increase

in the number of local courses and professional

development training offered. total local courses

and professional development courses partici-

pants stood at 1,018. 

Open Campus Barbados

during the academic year, Open campus barba-

dos continued its emphasis on new programme

development and revision in accordance with the

guidelines set out by the Academic quality

Assurance committee (AqAc). in this regard,

four programmes were developed or reviewed

through the normal quality review process. the

courses which were developed in the Workforce

training Series were: Introduction to Drama and

Mastering English Communication Skills. the

three-month course in Mastering English Commu-

nication Skills was developed specifically in

response to demand from employers in both the

public and private sectors of barbados and is

designed to assist persons in improving their

oral and written communication skills, especially

in the workplace. these courses have been sub-

mitted to AqAc for approval. the certificate in

ngO management was circulated and submitted

through the Acting director of OccS to AqAc.

the certificate in corporate Administration 

programme was also reviewed and circulated for

cross-campus consultation.

early in november 2012, the national employ-

ment bureau (neb), ministry of labour, barba-

dos government, invited the barbados Site to

submit a proposal for the training and retraining

of unemployed persons in barbados. the pro-

posal was developed by the Acting Head of Site

and the Programme Officer.

the proposal to provide training for unemployed

persons in various areas, to the tune of bdS

$410,000.00 was accepted by the neb and the

Site was formally designated a training partner

for the government of barbados’s unemploy-

ment retraining Programme.
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Open Campus Saint Lucia

At local programme level, the new certificate in

Project management was very successful. the

first offering was over-subscribed and a number

of potential applicants had to be deferred to the

January 2013 cohort. generally, participants

were excited about the course and identified it as

an easy route to the Project management Profes-

sional (PmP) certificate programme offered else-

where. the Site liaised with the local PmP

programme provider to confirm that successful

participants were assured immediate entry into

their programme.

for the first time, the Site offered tutoring in

cxc english A and mathematics for secondary

school students who had failed and wished to

repeat these subjects. tutors noted that students

tended to be immature in their approach to the

subjects and recommended that the tutoring be

extended over two semesters into may rather

than prepare students for January exams. the

Site intends to develop and expand this tutoring

programme as a means of catering to commu-

nity needs as well as recruiting future uWi 

students. 

A special course in Report Writing was offered 

to members of the Senior management of the 

eastern caribbean telecommunications Author-

ity (ectel), in response to their request.

this was well-received and the course will be

promoted to other organisations in the new 

academic year.

Open Campus St Kitts and Nevis

for the first time the Site offered the Basic Com-

puter Literacy course from the uWi Open cam-

pus it Academy. Seven students registered for

the course, which was well-received. the Site has

received requests for an intermediate class. On

the advice of the it Academy, however, the Site

will run a few more cohorts of the basic class

before offering an intermediate class.

Open Campus Cayman Islands

A pilot/experimental run of an online course,

Java Basics, was undertaken and from all indica-

tions the course was well-received. the plan is to

add it to the list of course offerings to attract 

participants from the wider caribbean area.

Graduate Studies and Research

until 2012, research degrees (mPhil/Phd) were

not offered in the Open campus. in August

2012, the board for graduate Studies and

research (bgSr) approved a programme for

mPhil/Phd cultural Studies within the Open

campus, and the first intake was scheduled for

the January 2013 semester. 

Academic Programming and Delivery Division

(APAD)

during the period under review, APAd com-

pleted the development of two new bachelors’

programmes: bSc youth development and the

bed early childhood development and family

Studies. Of note, also, is the completed proposal

for the bSc Social Work.

Implement the appropriate governance

arrangements to support collaborative working

relationships between the Open Campus and

the residential campuses

the mA english language programme, another

new graduate programme, was offered in part-

nership with the international centre for

caribbean language research at uWi mona.

One student, mr Kendel Hippolyte, has been

accepted for the Phd research programme, and

was also awarded the uWi graduate research

scholarship for Saint lucia. 
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History was created in barbados for the university of the West indies (uWi) Open cam-

pus and the barbados Accreditation council (bAc) when the uWi Open campus was

bestowed institutional accreditation status. the ceremony was held on monday, July 8,

2013 at the bAc’s headquarters in St michael, barbados and was streamed live across the

caribbean to the various locations of the Open campus in 16 countries.  

institututional accreditation is an externally driven process which is used mostly by exter-

nal quality assurance agencies to assure the quality of provision within an institution. it

is the process by which an insitution is evaluated against standards set by an accredita-

tion agency, in this case, the barbados Accreditation council (bAc).

in July 2013, the Open campus was accredited for six (6) years. the bAc’s report to the

Open campus noted that:

“the committment to quality was clear from all of those the team met, from the design

and delivery teams in APAd to the online and face-to-face tutors. there are effective 

systems of monitoring and review of programmes and appropriate international bench-

marking of standards. the quality Assurance unit provides an appropriate and high

quality service to the Open campus.”

UWI OPEN CAMPUS GETS
ACCREDITATION
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GRADUATE STUDIES AND STUDENT

RESEARCH

Enhance graduate studies and increase

postgraduate research output. Strengthen

supervision and other support systems

and policies.

the vice-chancellor appointed Professor Julie

meeks-gardner as the first uWi Open campus

coordinator for graduate Studies and research

in October 2012. the campus committee for

graduate Studies and research was then

appointed in december 2012, comprising:

• director, APAd: Professor gary Hepburn

• director, cSdr: mr lincoln Williams

• director, OccS: dr francis Severin

• Head, Programme delivery department,

APAd: dr yasmeen youssef-Khalil

• Programme manager, graduate Pro-

grammes, Programme delivery department,

APAd: ms emmogene budhai-Alvaranga 

• qAu Officer: ms Pamela dottin

• Pvc and Principal, Open campus: Professor

Hazel Simmons-mcdonald (Ex Officio)

• campus coordinator for graduate Studies

and research (chair): Professor Julie meeks

• Senior Assistant registrar – examinations-

Administrative Support: mrs gillian Holder

the campus committee will fulfil the role as

outlined in the university regulations, to foster

programmes of research and development of

graduate studies, maintain quality assurance and

assist with providing resources and support. the

coordinating role is greatly enhanced by having

both the quality Assurance Officer and the Pro-

gramme manager for graduate Programmes on

the committee.

research activities within the Open campus

have largely focused on the research interests of

individual persons, units, departments or divi-

sions, or on internal information important for

monitoring and planning purposes within the

campus. the concentration has been on social

research, utilising both quantitative and qualita-
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tive methodologies, and including electronic 

survey techniques and other tools.

much of the research has been conducted

through the four constituent departments/units

of the consortium for Social research and

development (cdSr): the caribbean child

development centre (ccdc); the Hugh lawson

Shearer trade union education institute

(HlStuei); the Social Welfare training centre

(SWtc); and the Women and development unit

(WAnd). in addition, the cSdr was charged by

the Principal to spearhead the development of

research across the Open campus within the

Strategic Planning cycle 2012–2017. 

the preponderance of cSdr research is largely

in the respective title areas of children and fami-

lies, labour, social work (and youth) and

women’s issues. these, however, correspond

with a number of the region’s priority areas for

research. A range of international partner agen-

cies and other external funders supported the

research undertaken. the cSdr has undertaken

projects in a number of caribbean countries,

partnering with the Open campus country

Sites, and the consortium maintains a number

of research partners within the uWi campuses

and with many international institutions. it has

undertaken projects with the uWi consulting

company across the region, responding to 

international calls. 

further, in an effort to determine the research

needs from the perspective of the uWi-12+1

countries at the request of the uWi committee

of deans, the cSdr commissioned a review of

the research needs using literature searches and

key informant interviews in order to design a

“research Agenda for the caribbean.” the final

report has helped to inform the Open campus

on strategic directions for research in the near

future.

the individual units of the cSdr jointly con-

tinue their established research programmes,

and seek new funding opportunities and part-

ners. A thrust to stimulate research activities

among the Open campus country Sites has

been proposed as a part of the Strategic Plan

2012–2017 for research, through incentives such

as new awards for research, established research
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publication targets, research workshops, revived

annual Open campus research seminars, and

identification of funding support. the wider

Open campus community, including e-tutors

will also be encouraged to participate in research

activities, which will be incorporated into Open

campus activities. 

Women and Development Unit (WAND)

in the context of development studies and the

role of women in community development, this

research project, “empowering the community

through Social Action: rural Women at the cen-

tre of development and change: Saint lucia

2013” records women’s contribution to the build-

ing of the la Pointe community in the area of

education and training. it also records the

impact of the community development initia-

tives introduced by the WAnd/la Pointe devel-

opment committee partnership. this is a

community-based project which involves the

whole la Pointe community and is based on

qualitative research methods. the findings from

this project, which is expected to be completed in

the upcoming academic year, will make a contri-

bution to the discipline of development studies

and serve as a guide to the conceptualisation and

implementation of WAnd’s community inter-

vention initiatives. it also serves as a guide to

governments, ngOs and community-based

organisations with an interest in people-centred

development.

Another WAnd project, the “muted Suffering:

religious beliefs and violence against Women

and girls with disabilities in barbados”, is a

joint research project with the barbados council

for the disabled. the objective of this work is to

explore the ways in which women with disabili-

ties are violated and to see the extent to which

religious beliefs either undermine or reinforce

ideas of subordination and dominance which,

some argue, underlie/justify violence against

women. this project, which is the first of its

kind in the Anglophone caribbean, is being

undertaken within the context of the beijing

declaration and Platform for Action (1995) and

an analytical framework based on an interroga-

tion of Pauline doctrine as carried in the relevant

books of the bible. Secular society regards

women’s rights as human rights and fundamen-

tal freedoms. At the same time Pauline doctrine

advocates the domination of men over women

and eschews issues of human rights and funda-

mental freedoms as advocated by secular society.

this work is also intended to create a new vision

for women with disabilities, as a particular

socially excluded group, and to gain an insight

into the processes of liberation and empower-

ment which lie at the heart of any development

effort.

The Office of the Pro Vice-Chancellor 

and Principal 

this Office plays an important role in coordinat-

ing research throughout the Open campus. the

director of the Open campus country Sites

channels requests to this Office for assistance by

uWi to conduct research projects, which is in

turn brought to the attention of the uWi con-

sulting company to ensure a university-wide

response to the research needs of the countries

of the region. the Office also works closely with

the deputy deans of Outreach in the faculties

and with the uWi consulting company to

ensure that research projects requested by gov-

ernments through uWi Open campus Sites are

undertaken and completed in a timely fashion.

A number of departments and sections under-

take research for internal Open campus use.

the institutional research unit (iru) within the

Office of the Pro vice-chancellor and Principal

is meant to “ensure that institutional research is
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conducted on a regular basis to inform the effi-

cient functioning of all units within uWi Open

campus.” 

in this regard, the iru conducted and/or facili-

tated a number of research projects in collabora-

tion with Open campus units and other uWi

departments. these include the following:

• Pass and failure rates in collaboration with

the quality Assurance unit.

• the “faculty” Satisfaction Survey in collabo-

ration with the Programme and delivery

department (APAd).

• graduate tracer Survey in collaboration 

with the university Office of Planning.

• Open campus employer Satisfaction 

Survey – Open campus Planning and 

development Officer.

• baseline report – Sdec-dfAct Office

• Open campus throughput Study in collabo-

ration with the university Office of Planning

Other units, notably quality Assurance and Aca-

demic Programming and delivery (APAd) have

also undertaken analysis of internal information

to monitor and evaluate their functioning to

maintain a high degree of excellence in the 

operation of the campus. 

FUNDING AND PARTNERSHIPS

Explore and increase donor funding 

for research and innovation

Caribbean Child Development Centre (CCDC)

the caribbean child development centre

(ccdc) was also actively involved in securing

grant funding. in partnership with uWi con-

sulting, this department responded to a euro-

pean union call for proposals for a project,

review and evaluation of ict in education 

Policy and curriculum, and institutional

Strengthening and capacity in Saint lucia in

february 2012 and were successful in their 

tender (grant sum €595,000). the project is 

now being undertaken through Open campus

Saint lucia.

Another funded project was the un Study on

violence against children in the caribbean

region, funded by unicef regional Office,

tAcrO. this follow up study to the united

nations Study on violence Against children

(unSvAc) focused on the status of implementa-

tion of three of the 12 recommendations from

the 2006 study within 17 caribbean countries.

ccdc undertook the lead role in the implemen-

tation of the project which began in April 2012.

final reporting was completed in february 2013. 

Open Campus Belize 

in collaboration with the national drug Abuse

control council (ndAcc), Open campus belize

won a consultancy to undertake the belize 2013

national Secondary School drug Prevalence Sur-

vey under the direction of Organization of Amer-

ican States/inter-American drug Abuse control

commission (OAS/cicAd).
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NATIONAL AND REGIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT

Execute identifiable priority projects

using staff and students from the UWI

region-wide for community engagement

Community Outreach Initiatives: Non-formal

Education – Women and Development Unit

(WAND)

WAnd continues to affect change and empower

women, thus promoting national and regional

development. Of note are the three projects

undertaken during the period under review. 

1. life-long learning for Women farmers:

fancy, St vincent and the grenadines

WAnd’s project, “life-long learning for

Women farmers” in the small remote village of

fancy, St vincent and the grenadines, received a

boost with the donation of a laptop computer

and printer by WAnd’s Head, dr Judith Soares.

the project includes training in the use of the

internet, word processing, spreadsheets,

accounting packages, and so on, and eventually

getting the community to establish a community

portal with e-mail accounts.

this project is of importance to the women of

the fancy community Help group (fcHg)

since distance learning offers an essential oppor-

tunity for the beginnings or continuation of edu-

cation for women, particularly rural women

precisely because the programme can be adapted

to the rhythm and the lifestyle of each woman

individually. With this in mind and couched in

the non-formal mode of learning, the idea of the

ict project is intended to enhance community

women’s knowledge of agricultural techniques,

skills, technology and technological develop-

ments, farming practices, availability of

resources, health issues and environmental and

developmental issues so that they can improve

the quality of their lives. 

2. “towards a Successful future: Affective 

education for girls”, christ church girls’ 

Primary School, barbados 

the Women and development unit continued

its affective education/emotional literacy project
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with the 87 class 4 students (former class 3 

students) at the christ church girls’ Primary

School in barbados. Held under the theme,

“towards a Successful future: Affective educa-

tion for girls”, the programme, which ran from

January-June 2013 is intended to help young

girls appreciate themselves and their education

so that they can perform well in school, at home

and in their community. the programme will

also help them to chart a successful future in

terms of career choice and personal development

and in managing their own lives. it will also

assist them in making a smooth transition to

secondary school. the framework for the educa-

tion project, introduced in the Summer term, as

“consequential thinking”, was developed by

motivational speaker, tony Olton, barbados.

All the students were awarded certificates of 

participation which they received at the School’s

end of year ceremony.

3. community-based disaster management

Project for catadupa Primary and Junior

High and catadupa basic Schools: Jamaica

the community-based disaster management

Project reached a new stage. ‘School emergency

disaster Plan/critical incident Plan’, drafted by

the emergency response committee of the

catadupa Primary and Junior High School was

put in place in preparation for the 2012 

hurricane season which lasts from June to

november. this plan was also submitted to the

ministry of education which is encouraging dis-

aster management activities in primary schools.

the next stage of the project is to involve the

catadupa community in disaster preparedness

and management through the local community

development committee (cdc), which is

involved in initiating and developing projects

which are beneficial to the community. 

Employment Training Programme, Open 

Campus Barbados

Open campus barbados participated in the

employment training Programme which was

sponsored by the Pinelands creative Workshop

on the topic of “Work ethics and Productivity in

the Workplace”, on may 23 and October 9, 2012.

these sessions were facilitated by the Pro-

gramme Officer of Open campus barbados, who

is also an experienced trainer. more specifically,

the objectives of the programme were to help

participants define a career or life plan; examine

their educational options and strengthen their

capacity to search, secure and maintain employ-

ment. Participants were also exposed to topics,

such as conflict resolution, communication

Skills, financial Planning, and customer Service

excellence, among others. 
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MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS

Present a unified brand image for the

UWI aligned with its strategic vision and

initiatives; defend the UWI brand and

create an integrated marketing communi-

cations plan that will drive internal and

external communications and marketing

programmes

Over the period under review, the Open campus

marketing and communications Office adopted

a new 2012–2017 integrated marketing and

communications operational plan aligned with

the university’s newest 2012–2017 Strategic

Plan. this document was shared across the

Open campus with all marketing and communi-

cations functionaries across the region to ensure

that the plan was familiar and comprehensive to

all. the plan comprised components related to

central messaging, media relations, social

media, with initiatives related to advertising, 

special events, personal visits, communication

with opinion leaders and stakeholders, and

more. 

Cooperate with internal stakeholders to

enhance the UWI’s global presence

the Open campus marketing and communica-

tions Office team organized a series of webinars

during the months of January and february

2013, and invited key Open campus personnel

to participate to reinforce our competitive advan-

tages. each webinar was designed to guide and

update staff members to think through how

their specific areas of responsibility could work

to better integrate our internal and external mar-

keting and communications. the webinars also

offered opportunities to develop tactics to get a

lot of our work done more strategically to achieve

goals and to advance the institution.

Additionally, reputation-defining stories and arti-

cles were included in many promotional mate-

rial. these included: web pages, direct mailings,
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newsletters, newspapers, advertising, prospec-

tuses, course catalogues, flyers, brochures,

posters and events. Other creative elements com-

prised the marketing and branding arsenal at the

Open campus to engage with all our publics.

Develop a common university-wide approach

to Marketing and Communications operations

the year also saw continuous cross-campus 

collaboration with uWi sister campuses, which

assisted significantly with the promotion of

Open campus activities and in the sharing of

university-wide news with stakeholders across

the region, especially in the uWi-12 countries.

the Open campus marketing and communica-

tions Office also worked with colleagues across

the campuses to sensitise internal and external

stakeholders to the new Strategic Plan of the

uWi, and related policy developments, including

the uWi brand identity manual, the Social

media Policy, the Advertising Policy and the

employee engagement Strategy. the Office also

played a role in the promotion and roll-out of the

university’s overall initiative to establish a single

virtual university space (SvuS). 

A common community-wide approach was also

undertaken in re-designing the university of the

West indies website template, which had its last

design in 2007. the approach taken was a col-

laborative one involving the cross campus web

and marketing teams, campus management

teams and other stakeholders. the agreed goals

of the university’s web presence were aligned

with various uWi 2012–2017 Strategic Plan

objectives given below. 

1. recruitment of students and staff from the

caribbean region and around the world. 

2. Promotion of the university’s research.

3. marketing/promotion of the uWi brand

internationally and regionally and enhancing

uWi’s global presence. 

4. cultivation and strengthening of links with

business, community and alumni. 
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Market the UWI Brand internationally 

and within the region

the department also continued to share internal

and external news through its eNews messaging

portal through marketing@open.uwi.edu. and it

worked to produce and write feature articles,

specialised newsletters for Open campus depart-

ments, the monthly newsletter, brochures, adver-

tisements (for television, radio and press) and

media releases. much of the work related to the

layout/design of promotional materials was 

outsourced. the department also organised and

promoted various conferences, media launches,

functions and workshops.

Enhance the UWI presence in social 

media networks

Since 2010, the uWi Open campus has been

making use of social media, again with limited

resources, to develop and monitor regularly.

However, in may 2013, a student was hired to

assist with the uploading, fine-tuning and moni-

toring of the pages. the campus now has a

facebook page (2,700 fans), a twitter profile

(200 followers), a shared uWi flickr and a

youtube (Open tv) channel. All of the chan-

nels are integrated on the main website at

www.open.uwi.edu. marketing’s integration

efforts that all Open campus locations and

departments enjoin with the official Open 

campus facebook page received a boost with the

ratification of the uWi’s Social media Policy in

2013. integrating the various facebook pages

from some Sites remains a challenge.

the people who liked the facebook page num-

bered almost 3,000 over the period. So a social

media strategy will be implemented during the

next academic year to bolster the Open cam-

pus’s external and internal communication 

campaigns. Additionally, Sites are going to be

required to use the flip Hd video cameras pro-

vided to them during academic year 2011/2012

to conduct brief interviews with students and

those videos will be uploaded regularly to the

youtube channel. 

marketing via the social media network is poten-

tially a viable strategy. based on the google Ana-

lytics reports the number of visitors to the Open

campus website has increased by approximately

12% from 2102 to 2013 as illustrated in table 2

below. 
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Table 2: Comparison of website visits for 2012/2013

academic years

further analysis indicates that the Open campus

has expanded its footprint with visitors to the

website located in and beyond the caribbean

region. Within the caribbean the largest number

of visitors (256,054) was from trinidad and

tobago. the visits for Jamaica totaled 204,362

and for barbados, 59,447. in the case of the

OecS territories, the number of visits for

dominica, St vincent and the grenadines, Saint

lucia, St Kitts and nevis, Antigua and barbuda

and grenada, was calculated at 169,936.

beyond the caribbean, there were visitors from

as far as vietnam (148), iran (97), egypt (174)

and china (277). in the case of north America,

there were 62,990 from the united States of

America and 11,020 from canada. 

Marketing & Communications (in-house)

Projects

the marketing and communications Office 

initiated various in-house projects which 

include the following:

Print Publications

With its very limited in-house resources, the

Open campus marketing and communications

Office team continued to publish its monthly

newsletter, the Open Letter, with the support of a

cross-departmental editorial committee and with

content input from Open campus units and

departments. this year, the Open Letter was

redesigned fully with an online version to

accompany it shortly. the Open campus mar-

keting and communications Office also worked

on the design, publication and distribution of the

2011/2012 Annual report as well as updated 
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Types of visits Year 2012 Year 2013

visits 785,912 878,777

total number 
of visitors

248,039 291,692

new visits 29.25% 31.22%

returning visits 70.76% 68.78

Average visit duration 00:07:50 00:07:30



programmes and promotional brochures for the

campus.

Website Development & Management

Re-design of the Staff Intranet Landing Page

the current Open campus intranet portal was

given a new landing page. this project was a col-

laborative effort between the Open campus’s

marketing and communication Office and the

Human resource management department as a

support initiative for the Staff engagement pro-

gramme. the page highlights resources available

across various units/departments of the Open

campus and pin-points areas of focus such as:

your employment, Working Here, campus &

Site information and contact & connections.

Implementation of Online Staff Telephone

Directory

the 2013 the much anticipated Online Staff

directory was implemented by the marketing

and communication Office in collaboration with

the Human resource department. the directory

houses a searchable list of staff contact informa-

tion to include email addresses and telephone

numbers. it also provides information regarding

making campus wide calls to sister campuses

right from one’s desk using an extension num-

ber. the staff directory will be managed by the

Hr department.

Implementation of Open Campus Marketing

and Communication website

the official website of the Open campus mar-

keting and communication Office was com-

pleted in march 2013. the department creates

and manages a comprehensive and integrated

strategic marketing communications pro-

gramme and services that include:

• brand marketing

• direct marketing

• digital/Web marketing

• collateral development

• editorial Services & Publications

• Special Projects & development communi-

cations

• cost-effective market research

Implementation of Social Work Promotional

website

the Social Work promotional website was cre-

ated to complement the launch of new Social

Work programmes in the Open campus. the

website is located at http://www.open.uwi.edu/

socialworkprogrammes and provides informa-

tion to prospective students and the general 

public about social work to include career and

community resources.

Updating of the Graduation 2013 website and

the ScholarShip Cruise 2014 website

the graduation website is updated on an annual

basis. it provides students with a one-stop shop

service, where all the information surrounding

attendance to the graduation ceremony is pro-

vided in a simple layout. this project is done in

collaboration with the registrar’s office. the 

latter website provides functionality which allows

for the online processing of credit cards. this

facility is offered in collaboration with the royal

bank of canada.
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THE YEAR ALSO SAW CONTINU-

OUS CROSS-CAMPUS COLLABORA-

TION WITH UWI SISTER

CAMPUSES, WHICH ASSISTED

SIGNIFICANTLY WITH THE 

PROMOTION OF OPEN CAMPUS

ACTIVITIES AND IN THE SHARING

OF UNIVERSITY-WIDE NEWS

WITH STAKEHOLDERS ACROSS

THE REGION, ESPECIALLY IN THE

UWI-12 COUNTRIES



Open Campus Country Sites (OCCS) 

Marketing Acivities

the Open campus country Sites also engaged

in a number of marketing activities in their

quest to improve student enrolment and pro-

mote Open campus programming. these 

activities included, but were not limited to, the

production and dissemination of flyers, newspa-

per columns, radio and television advertise-

ments, updates on facebook, Site visits and

college career fairs. the following comprise

highlights from the various Sites.

Open Campus Belize

On September 15–16, 2012 the belize Site partic-

ipated in the annual business exPO which is

organized by the bcci as a part of national cele-

brations. At the exPO, staff from the belize loca-

tion distributed brochures and other uWi and

uWi Open campus giveaways inclusive of

library information which promotes the pro-

grammes and history of the Open campus.

Open Campus Saint Lucia

Open campus Saint lucia presented several

country programmes to promote the uWi and

Open campus. Some examples include:

• regular news releases highlighting both local

and general uWi events;

• production of a weekly UWISPEAK column

which continued to keep the Open campus

in the public eye and to double as a form of

soft advertising of activities, free of charge. 

A special effort was made to highlight the

many first class honorees in a Celebrating

Excellence series of articles and also to high-

light the various 2012 graduation speeches;

• production and dissemination of flyers

advertising Open campus activities. new 

flyers were created locally. these included a

Why Choose UWI brochure, a Local Pro-

grammes Information Guide and a cxc

Preparatory courses flyer;

• commissioning of a new 30-second radio 

jingle specifically crafted to appeal to the

Saint lucian clientele. the jingle was com-

posed and provided by leading local musi-

cian ronald ‘boo’ Hinkson and has received

positive public response to its catchiness.;

• ongoing media coverage – print media, 

television, and/or radio coverage of all Open

campus events organised;

• preparation of packages for dissemination to

all secondary schools/ministry of education

officials in preparation for Open House

activities in 2013;

• niche marketing of the new certificates in

Project management; early childhood

development and family Studies; Health

and family life education (Hfle); masters

programmes, and the certified management

Accounting (cmA) programme;
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• consistent updates and messages through

the Open campus Saint lucia facebook

page, which has grown steadily to more than 

1, 300 followers to date;

• a second advertising bus wrap was mounted

to serve as a moving billboard between 

castries and gros-islet – the busiest route in

the north of the island. 

Open Campus St Kitts and Nevis

the Site continued its local marketing drive

through radio programming. 

• UWI on the Air – in October 2012 Open

campus St Kitts accepted an offer made by

Winn fm to host this weekly programme,

which was used to share anything that was

relevant to the work of the university. ini-

tially free, the location now pays a preferen-

tial rate and the programme is hosted on a

monthly basis. 

Open Campus Jamaica – Western

Open campus Jamaica Western implemented 

a range of marketing initiatives at the various

locations.

Brown’s Town 

• Advertised Open campus programmes/

course offerings via the local cable company:

Santastic cable. 

• distributed brochures weekly  to the 

private sector, the local library, churches and

the general public. 

• five hundred (500) brochures placed in the

Saturday and Sunday Gleaner at intervals

twice for the academic year. 

• e-mailed the programmes/course offerings

to the schools in the region. 

• college fair – On march 7, 2013, the staff

participated in Westwood High School 

college fair.

• career day and youth educational forum –

On April 24 the location participated in

muschett High School’s career day and it

visited the brown’s town baptist church,

youth educational forum on may 25, 2013.

Savanna-La-Mar 

• daily local radio and television advertise-

ments of Open campus programmes.

• Weekly distribution of flyers with informa-

tion on programme offerings. 

• Speaking engagements at PtA meetings.

• telephone/fax messages and calls to institu-

tions and business places. 

• radio advertisement on OccSJW, the most-

listened-to radio station in the area.

Montego Bay

• cable, radio and newspaper advertisements.

• Short presentations to major companies and

their staff about programme and course

offerings.

• throughout the year, a team of marketers

was deployed to visit hotels in the negril

area of Westmoreland, a number of facilities

in the montego bay freezone and other com-

panies in the general montego bay area. 
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Open Campus Jamaica – Eastern 

the Open campus Jamaica eastern increased

the visibility of the Open campus through strate-

gic advertisements and Open day activities.

Mandeville

• this location, with the guidance and assis-

tance from the marketing and communica-

tions Office, developed an appropriate

advertisement in the 60th anniversary year-

book of the manchester High School. the

advertisement showcased the range of

regional programmes offered as well as pro-

vided contact information for all locations in

Jamaica. the wide circulation of the year-

book has afforded the Open campus greater

visibility.

Denbigh and Vere

• On January 4, 2013 the Open campus

Jamaica, denbigh and Open campus

Jamaica, vere staged their first Open day 

on the grounds of the Omni Plaza, the new

location. the feedback was very promising

and the locations were able to recommend

applicants to other locations as well.

Open Campus Dominica

Open campus dominica adopted diverse mar-

keting strategies, including the following, to 

promote the Open campus programmes. 

• Open campus dominica continued to use

its popular UWI & You television pro-

gramme on marpin2K4 to enlighten the

public about the university’s programmes

and activities. the one-hour television pro-

gramme is aired every third thursday of the

month and is hosted by mr felix Wilson,

Programme Officer. mr Wilson interacts

with guests who are staff (visiting faculty,

recruiting officers), students (including uWi

StAt Ambassadors), alumni or friends of

the university in general and uWi Open

campus in particular. 

• members of the Open campus dominica

team participated in a ‘Hit the Streets’ pro-

gramme. this involved the use of a tent 

outside of lime dominica on Old Street,

roseau. the staff members interacted with

the members of the public and distributed

information about uWi Open campus and

other uWi programmes. 

• On April 8, 2013, the Open campus

dominica participated in the career day

activities of the convent High School. the

marketing & Outreach Officer addressed the

students and staff of the school during the

morning’s assembly on the theme, “making

Wise career decisions”. A uWi Open cam-

pus booth was set up, which offered stu-

dents information on how they could begin

their academic career at the Open campus

immediately after high school.

• for the second consecutive year, the Open

campus dominica hosted a media day activ-

ity at the location. All media houses in

dominica were invited to learn about the

new programmes available. the Open cam-

pus introduced the new bSc, diploma and

certificate in Social Work for the academic

year 2013/2014.
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Open Campus Anguilla

Open campus Anguilla promoted the Open

campus through radio interviews and college

fairs.

• On June 8, 2013 Administrative Assistant

mrs Sharon lake and four uWi Open cam-

pus students embarked on a nascent market-

ing initiative to St maarten/St martin. three

of the four students were executive members

of the gOS Anguilla chapter. the initiative

was held in collaboration with the staff of the

Public relations department of the Philips-

burg Jubilee library in St maarten, nether-

lands Antilles. the group also did a radio

interview with SOS radio as a promotional

activity in french St martin before returning

to Anguilla on June 9, 2013.

• the Open campus Anguilla, along with

other community partners, participated in

the October 2012 college fair held at the

rodney mcArthur rey Auditorium and

organised by the department of guidance

and counselling at the Albena lake-Hodge

comprehensive School. the objective of the

fair was to sensitise the students of the

Albena lake-Hodge comprehensive School

to the various types of employment available

both in the public and private sectors in

Anguilla.

Open Campus Antigua and Barbuda

the Open campus centre in Antigua showcased

the Open campus college and High School

fairs. 

• Annual college fair on november 8–9,

2012 at the multipurpose centre, Perry bay,

St John’s. that event was made possible by

Open campus Antigua and the ministry of

education and sponsored by the latter. the

event offered the opportunity for showcasing

the study prospects offered by the uWi and

specifically the Open campus. brochures,

PowerPoint presentations and interactive

conversations provided ample alternatives

for selling the uWi’s services.
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Anguillan graduands on their way to the 2013 Graduation Ceremony in Grenada



• High School career fair on April 10, 2013 at

the Jennings Secondary School. the Open

campus was given the opportunity to show-

case its offerings and to advise students on

career opportunities pertinent to its pro-

grammes tenable at the pre-university and

bachelor’s levels.

Open Campus Bahamas

Open campus bahamas targeted and promoted

various programmes to diverse stakeholders.

• ministry of youth, Sports, & culture and

graduates of the ministry of youth leader-

ship Programme

• ministry of environmental Health

• ministry of Social Services 

• teachers in public and private schools.

• ministry of tourism

• royal bahamas Police force and Her

majesty’s Prison 

• bank of bahamas employees (5 branches)

• Winterbotham trust company (All 

employees)

• bahamas faith ministries Singles ministry

• Akhepran international Academy 

• mt. carmel Academy 

• c.c. Sweeting High School local college

night

• Annual college fair (nassau & freeport)

Open Campus Barbados

during 2012/2013, a number of changes were

made to the processes and procedures which

were being used to market programmes offered

by Open campus barbados. the ultimate goals

were to enhance the profile and reach of the loca-

tion’s services and increase enrolments using

more streamlined and cost-effective strategies.

the Site enhanced the quality and impact of its

marketing literature and advertisements across

all programmes. groups not previously targeted

were included in campaigns, advertisements

were upgraded, and greater use was made of

mail outs and outdoor events. 

A special effort was made to increase employee

sponsorship by public sector agencies. Public

sector employees contribute an important seg-

ment of the student population of Open campus

barbados. However, analysis indicated that a

stronger marketing thrust needed to be mounted

among some of these agencies, with the express

purpose of promoting employee sponsorship. 

As a consequence, during february–march 2013,

the location engaged in marketing visits to a

number of public sector agencies.
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OCCS Community Engagement Activities

Open Campus Belize

Open campus belize held its 3rd Annual uWi

education Week and its 4th Annual uWi day of

races during the month of november 2012.

Other activities included:

• a thanksgiving Service at the lake inde-

pendence baptist church

• uWi day of races

• Open day at the Open campus belize 

• community service where staff of Open

campus belize served lunch to primary

school students

• recognition & awards ceremony

• community service where staff of Open

campus belize read to primary school

students at the public library.

Open Campus Barbados

the university in the community lunchtime

lecture Series, hosted by Open campus barba-

dos, in partnership with the central bank of 

barbados, achieved great success during

2012/2013. during the period August 2012 to

may 2013, a total of 9 lectures were hosted with

an average attendance of 70 persons per lecture.

the lectures were intellectually enlightening and

thought-provoking. Alternative points of view

considered and discussed were always incisive

and vigorous. two of the highlights of the Series

comprised lectures delivered by ceO of the

cxc, dr didacus Jules and Head of the

caribbean child development centre (ccdc) of

the Open campus, Professor Julie meeks-gard-

ner. during the period under review, several

improvements were made to the marketing, 

promotion, execution and recording of the

lunchtime lecture Series. these improvements

resulted in the delivery of high quality lectures

by prominent speakers and much improved

attendance. the efforts directed towards enhanc-

ing the press coverage of the event were very 

successful. 

Open Campus Montserrat 

this location hosted a number of lectures to

stimulate the interest and enlighten the commu-

nity. these included “the Alphonsus ‘Arrow’

cassell lecture Series”, held on december 6,

2012.  dr curwen best, Professor of Popular

culture and literary Studies at the uWi cave

Hill campus in barbados, was the featured

speaker on the topic: “10 things Our youth

Know (that we don’t) about cyberspace, our

nation and the future”. the presentation sup-

ported the overarching theme for the lecture

Series –  “the creative and cultural industries

and their Potential for caribbean economies”. 

A lecture on “Sexual and domestic Abuse” was

also presented by dr maureen Jones-ryan in

november 2012. dr Jones-ryan is a writer and

lecturer on worldwide sexual abuse issues. 

Students in the Social Work ASc Programme

attended along with staff from the government’s
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Professor Julie Meeks-Gardner after lecture on 29 May, 2013
(Front row, left to right): Professor Meeks-Gardner, Dr Mau-
reen Lucas, Carlisle Best (Second row: left to right): Mrs Gillian
Holder, Mrs Karen Ford-Warner and Mr David Mayers



community Service department and the royal

montserrat Police force.

the Annual St Patrick’s lecture was also held on

march 11, 2013. the presenter, ms ethlyn

Weekes, vice Principal at the montserrat Sec-

ondary School is a professional educator with 27

years’ experience of managing innovative change

and strategic leadership. She spoke on the topic,

“montserrat’s response to development in a

World that is changing fast”.

Open Campus Saint Lucia 

Open campus Saint lucia hosted a lecture in

January by mr denys Springer, research fellow,

institute of international relations, national

chengchi university, taiwan. the lecture was a

presentation of mr Springer’s research findings

on ‘Whether or not the democratization of 

taiwan is an impediment to unification’. 

dr Joel Warrican, director, St vincent and the

grenadines community college, presented the

4th Annual Patricia charles memorial lecture

on April 17, 2013. the topic was “exorcising the

demons of colonialism: creating Participating

citizens through democracy in education”. 

Open Campus St Vincent and the Grenadines

Several distinguished lectures were presented,

and include the following:

• february 28, 2013 – dr Adrian fraser, the 

former Head, began with a presentation

entitled “A case for george Augustus 

mcintosh as national Hero”. 

• march 7, 2013 – dr Kenneth John, “the life

and times of ebenezer theodore Joshua”. 

• April 18, 2013 – Prime minister, dr Hon.

ralph e. gonsalves “the making of a Hero:

the law and Practice in St vincent and the

grenadines”. 

• October 11, 2012 – Professor Hollis “chalk-

dust” liverpool, veteran caribbean calypson-

ian and folklorist, delivered the Annual

independence lecture entitled, “Our cul-

tural Heritage: its relevance to education in

the caribbean.” Professor liverpool’s pres-

entation was enthusiastically received by the

vincentian audience, and the audio version

of his presentation used as the basis for sev-

eral public discussions nationally. 

Open Campus Dominica

fifth Annual bernard A. Sorhaindo memorial

lecture – September 20, 2012. Professor Sir

errol r. Walrond spoke on the topic, “Profes-

sional ethics: A community & Professional

responsibility”. Professor Walrond is Honorary

consultant at queen elizabeth Hospital in bar-

bados, chair of the barbados medical council

and Professor emeritus at uWi. 

Seventh Annual dame eugenia charles memo-

rial lecture, november 29, 2012. Professor mar-

garet rouse-Jones spoke on the topic “Of Heroes

and Heritage: the contribution of george James

christian of dominica to the Social, legal and

legislative landscape of the gold coast (ghana)

1900–1940.” Professor rouse-Jones is a retired

campus (St Augustine) and university librarian

at the uWi.
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inaugural e. O. leblanc memorial lecture –

October 4, 2012. dr Alwin bully presented the

first lecture entitled, “the gilded mango: cul-

ture, livelihoods and development in dominica,

1950–2012”. dr bully is a leading dominican

artistic director, playwright and costume builder,

among other things.

Sixth Annual national bank of dominica (nbd)

and uWi Open campus dominica’s national

distinguished lecture – may 30, 2013. mr don-

ald roberts presented the topic, “globalism and

the challenges of labour: Prescriptions for

regional competitiveness”. mr roberts is the

Head of the Hugh lawson Shearer trade union

education institute (HlStuei) in the consor-

tium for Social development and research of

the uWi Open campus.

lecture mounted as a collaborative effort of the

eccb, the nbd ltd. and uWi Open campus

dominica – April 2, 2013. Professor Simon b.

Jones-Hendrickson, dean of economics at the

university of the virgins islands, delivered on

the topic, “Size and Survival in the era of 

globalization”.

Open Campus St Kitts and Nevis

Public lecture – June 2013. dr Sharon gopaul

mcnicol shared the results of her research on

caribbean politics, under the theme, “new

caribbean Politics: A ground/bottom up

model”. the lecture was very well attended and

provoked much public discussion.

Open Campus Belize

distinguished lecture on reggae and dancehall

delivered by Professor carolyn cooper from the

uWi, mona campus, Jamaica.

Open Campus Antigua and Barbuda

the tenth dr Alister francis memorial lecture

on february 28, 2013 at uWi Open campus

Antigua. Sponsors were the Antigua State col-

lege, the Antigua commercial bank and the

uWi Open campus Antigua. Keynote speaker,

Sir george Alleyne, chancellor of the uWi,

offered an enlightening and engaging lecture

entitled tertiary education in evolution. this

provided the impetus for vigorous post-lecture

interactive discussions. chancellor Alleyne also

took the time to meet with the Prime minister of

Antigua and barbuda and with alumni. About 30

alumni, including the Attorney general,

attended the chancellor’s meeting.

Other OCCS Engagement Activities

Apart from community lectures, the OccS

undertook a number of community engagement

activities in an effort to serve their communities,

raise visibility and increase enrolment. the fol-

lowing examples include but are not limited to

the many activities pursued by the OccS during

the period under review. 

Open Campus Belize

Open campus belize held its first High School

debate competition (funding for the events

were contributed by the private sector and an

ngO) and one of the major media houses pro-

vided live coverage. the theme for the tourna-

ment was “Sensitizing communities, reducing

Hiv-related stigma and discrimination for

mArPS”.

Open Campus British Virgin Islands

in an effort to engage students for the purpose

of increased enrolment the uWi Open campus

british virgin islands visited the territory’s sec-

ondary schools. the Programme Officer was a

featured speaker at several schools, concentrat-

ing her presentations on the value of a uWi edu-

cation and career choices. information booths

were also mounted to share printed materials on
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the uWi’s programmes. there were 32 applica-

tions and 27 acceptances. 

Other activities included presentations to various

businesses and organisations including the

banking sector, as well as schools. the Open

campus british virgin islands also participated

in the following: 

• “reading is fun Week” at three of the terri-

tory’s primary schools: Willard Wheatley 

Primary, francis lettsome Primary and St

george’s Primary Schools Stage 2 classes; 

• elmore Stoutt High School’s career expo;

• public information session and drive at the

government central Administration com-

plex – A display of materials from all four

campuses was featured as well as an online

information kiosk to facilitate immediate

application, account creation and informa-

tion searches. 

Open Campus Saint Lucia

A symposium on Saint lucian dance was hosted

at the centre as part of “nobel laureate Week”

celebrations in January 2013. this included a

presentation on avantgarde dance movement,

which saw dancers using the entire Site as an

outdoor stage to the delight of attendees, includ-

ing Saint lucia’s governor general. A week-long

exhibition on the history of Saint lucian dance

was also mounted. Open campus Saint lucia

also participated in the following activities.

• Annual Open Week – february 2013

included school visits, counselors’ informa-

tion luncheon and media interviews and an

Open day. information booths on each uWi

campus remained open from 9:00 am to

6:00 pm. local banks (bank of Saint lucia,

Saint lucia development bank and first

national bank) also set up booths to provide

information on student loans and other

financial services related to education. 

• Open campus Saint lucia hosted the open-

ing of “national library Week” on April 15,

2013 under the theme, “library and infor-

mation Services on the move: communities

matter”. 

• Open campus Saint lucia partnered with

the Saint lucia tourist board and the cul-

tural development foundation to host the

launch of the Shakespeare’s globe theatre

summer production of the play, King Lear, 

in Saint lucia. 

Open Campus Trinidad and Tobago

the Open campus trinidad and tobago com-

munity engagement activities were as follows:

• career and guidance programmes 

conducted at secondary schools;

• participation in the uWi children’s christ-

mas Party – an annual event that caters to

the needy children of society by way of gift-

giving of toys, hampers and other treats as

the children are entertained;

• open day fairs at major malls – where

teenagers and adults were encouraged to

take the initiative to pursue a higher 

education;

• part-sponsorship of the carapichaima 

Secondary School football team;

• participated in career day activities held by

the ministry of tertiary education, Science

and technology for on-the-job-trainees (OJt)

and the the goodwood High School career

day fair at the goodwood High School,

goodwood, tobago.

Open Campus St Vincent and the Grenadines

• children’s Summer camp, July 31–August

10, 2012, was held in collaboration with an
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organisation called Science, and took place

at the location. 

• inaugural national literary fair – October

16–18, 2012 presented in collaboration with

the vincentian Association of Artists, Writ-

ers and Producers inc. the fair was held

under the theme, “celebrating our Own”.

Activities included an opening ceremony,

book launches and signings, art and book

exhibitions, performances, a poetry evening

and a children’s exhibition, dubbed the “chil-

dren’s Paper treasures”. the fair was offi-

cially recognised as part of the independence

celebration of St vincent & the grenadines.

• creative Writing Workshop – October 17,

2012, facilitated by dr Phillip nanton, Poet

and lecturer at the uWi cave Hill campus. 

• book launch – October 17, 2012: dr bever-

ley Steele, former resident tutor/Head,

grenada, launched her book, Grenada in

War Time, and reverend dr lionel richards

launched his second book, The Cycle of Life:

A Caribbean Reflection.

• calypso Writing Workshop – April 29, 2013,

in collaboration with the Kalypso Kollege

and the carnival development corporation.

Professor Hollis liverpool facilitated this

workshop for artists, judges and writer enti-

tled, “the calypso Art form: composition,

competition and cultural relevance”. 

Open Campus St Kitts and Nevis 

• St Kitts Agriculture Open day. the uWi is

normally represented at the Agriculture

Open days in St Kitts and nevis by represen-

tatives from the faculty of food and Agricul-

ture at the uWi St Augustine campus. in

2012 the uWi Open campus joined with 

the uWi St Augustine campus to include

promotional material for Open campus 

programmes in the display. 

• History and Heritage Week of Activities

2013. each year the uWi Open campus St

Kitts and nevis participates in the St Kitts

and nevis History and Heritage Week of

Activities. the uWi Open campus St Kitts

and nevis’ primary contribution to the 2013

History and Heritage month of Activities

was made in the form of a formal launch of

the local course entitled exploring Kittitian

History. this launch included presentations

by each of the course facilitators.

• caribbean growth forum St Kitts and nevis

chapter. in february 2013 the caribbean

growth forum launched its St Kitts and

nevis chapter. the Head of Site, mrs S.

Sarah Owen attended the launch at which

she joined the Skills and Productivity 

Working group. 

• caribbean Poetry Project. in April 2013 the

project team conducted workshops for teach-

ers of english b in the secondary schools in

St. Kitts and nevis, Anguilla and montserrat.

Prior to the workshops, the caribbean

Poetry Project coordinator invited the uWi

Open campus St Kitts and nevis to host “An

evening of Poetry”. the uWi provided some

logistical support for the team and also co-

hosted “An evening of caribbean expres-

sion.” in an effort to reach a wider and more

diverse audience, the uWi Open campus 

St Kitts and nevis partnered with the poetry

group island xpressions. the visiting poets

also kindly agreed and facilitated two 

workshops for a total of approximately 20

participants.

Open Campus Cayman Islands

the university is an active member of the

chamber of commerce and the public lecture of

2012/2013 was held successfully at the chamber

of commerce conference room. the uWi Open
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campus cayman islands took part in the cham-

ber expo 2013. Apart from the chamber expo,

the centre was actively engaged in chamber

activities. 

the location continued its service as an examina-

tion centre for the external universities such as:

• Athabasca university

• bradford university

• cmA examinations

• deakin university

to encourage more such clients as well as to

maintain those who have already signed up for

the service, the location created a preferred

examination centre status for universities that

use the location on a regular basis. this has also

come with a discount for services rendered.

in 2012/2013, Open campus cayman islands

jointly hosted the Occupational and Health

Safety conference which was held at the marriott

Hotel with some 30 participants. this only

required support and involved little financial 

outlay on the part of the location. the Head gave

an opening address and the university benefit-

ted from the wide publicity from the conference

as well.

Open Campus Antigua and Barbuda

• the Annual book launch and cultural

extravaganza on August 17, 2012 was held at

the uWi Open campus Antigua and bar-

buda location. this event was facilitated and

sponsored by the Open campus Antigua

and barbuda, Antigua and barbuda Studies

Association and the young Poets Society of

Antigua and barbuda. this annual event

provided opportunities for the public to be

engaged in serious academic discourses in

the context of a review of Antiguan writings

published in the journal The Antigua and

Barbuda Review of Books. discussions were

interspersed with items of cultural entertain-

ment. 

• A country conference with the theme, “tim

Hector, caribbean Politics and economic

development” was mounted on January

10–11, 2013 at the uWi Open campus

Antigua and barbuda location. this was

facilitated by the Open campus Antigua and 

barbuda; Professor Paget Henry, brown

university, rhode island; Associate Profes-

sor Anthony Joseph, Pace university, new

york; local scholars; and sponsored by the

Open campus Antigua and barbuda and the

Antigua and barbuda Studies Association.

this country conference celebrated the life

and times of noted Antiguan writer, educa-

tor, politician and newspaper publisher,

leonard tim Hector. it provided opportuni-

ties for reflections on Hector’s philosophy

and contribution to Antigua and barbuda

society.

Open Campus Dominica

two centre visits and information sessions were

held at Open campus dominica in november

2012 and January 2013. the first session, held in

november 2012, introduced the new diploma in

management Accounting and focused on cur-

rent programmes which included banking &

finance and Accounting. in January 2013, teach-

ers and students who enroled in the ASc educa-

tion programme at the dominica State college

(dSc) were provided with an overview of the

current Open campus education programmes

on offer. the sessions concluded with a tour of

the location and presentations of Open campus

tokens. 

the Seventh Annual uWi Open House Week of
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Activities took place on January 28 to february 1,

2013. the cave Hill, mona and St Augustine

campuses were hosted by the Open campus

dominica. the week of activities included visits

to the centre by secondary school students from

the schools in the roseau area; visits by the

uWi StAt Ambassadors to the Hiv/AidS

response unit to discuss with the staff there the

impact of Hiv/AidS on caribbean youth; visits

to secondary schools outside of the city of

roseau; visit to the dSc; information session for

members of the public at the centre; television

programme UWI & You; visit to the division of

Agriculture by the team from uWi St Augus-

tine; visit to the youth division and a visit to His

excellency, the President of the commonwealth

of dominica.

during the weekend of August 10–12, 2012,

many dominicans and visitors to the island

gathered on the grounds of the Open campus

dominica to be part of the excitement of the

fifth nature island literary festival and book

fair. the theme for this year’s festival was “book

Open, Story Jump Out”.

the uWi Open campus dominica and the min-

istry of education and Human resource devel-

opment, in collaboration with uWi cave Hill,

the university of cambridge, commonwealth

education trust and the cxc, presented An

Evening of Poetry at the centre’s auditorium. 

the evening’s event featured poetry and music

by dominican and other caribbean poets.

Open Campus Antigua and Barbuda

dance extravaganza, The Way You Love Me on

June 21–23 and June 28–30 at Open campus

Antigua and barbuda. this was facilitated by the

Shiva School of dance, Senator malaka Parker,

governor general, Her excellency dame louise

lake-tack and the Open campus Antigua and 

barbuda. these series of events highlighted the

on-going department of gender Affairs spon-

sored innocence Project which aims at elevating

awareness of and eliminating all aspects of child

abuse. this event was attended by the governor

general and the choreographed routines 

effectively communicated the anti-child abuse

message.

UWI Open Campus Jamaica – Eastern 

three representatives from uWi Open campus

Jamaica eastern were pleased to be a part of the

uWi contingent that participated in the 5th

biennial Jamaica diaspora conference held at

the montego bay convention centre during the

period June 16–19, 2013. the uWi was pre-

sented under the theme “One university – four

campuses”. this conference served as an excel-

lent opportunity for the university to strengthen

relations as well as create new linkages.

Camp Road

beautification project for caribbean christian

centre for the deaf on April 20, 2013 – the aim

of this event was to assist the centre with 

general painting as well as sprucing up of the

garden/play area for the children.

Job information fair on July 12, 2013 at uWi

Open campus Jamaica, camp road – this fair

was held under the theme, “Promoting Self-

empowerment: Advancing Human capital”. the

objective was to provide information on new and

alternate job opportunities and assist persons in

identifying avenues to supplement regular

income through academic and entrepreneurial

pursuits.

Denbigh/Vere 

Participated in the may Pen Seventh day Adven-

tist church’s reAcH community Outreach
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event held on february 28, 2013. On march 7,

2013 the Open campus Jamaica, denbigh/vere

location was invited by Stewart’s Hardware in

may Pen to participate in their training and

Awareness Programme. An overwhelming

response was received as 10 of the 12 employees

who participated enroled in the Open campus

Jamaica, denbigh/vere locations’ local certificate

courses.

Mandeville

mounted a labour day project in collaboration

with local private and public sector institutions,

by way of providing well needed assistance to the

Woodlawn School of Special education, which

caters to students with intellectual and physical

disabilities. A section of the school’s grounds

was paved, several classrooms were repainted

and important signs were erected. the selection

of the project was a rewarding and fulfilling one

for all participants. through mandeville’s partici-

pation in this project, there was increased promi-

nence and awareness of the Open campus in

this region.

Port Antonio

Staff represented the Open campus at several

community events which included staff develop-

ment days at boundbrook infant School, Port

Antonio fire Station and drapers All Age

School. they also attended staff meetings at the

Jamaica national building Society, Port Antonio

branch, and the titchfield High School. 

As part of marketing and community outreach,

the location also hosted meetings with several

stakeholders to give them a first-hand view of the

facilities. Stakeholders were drawn from banks

and high schools. they were given the opportu-

nity to ask and have their questions answered

about the current work and future plans of uWi

Open campus.

UWI Open Campus Jamaica – Western 

Hampton School, munro college, newell High

School and b.b. coke High School had career

day at various times during the year where the

Head and staff of uWi Open campus Jamaica

Western participated. An information exposition

was held at independence Park, black river on

march 6, 2013. this forum was hosted by Heart

trust ntA and the St elizabeth High Schools’

Work experience committee. Open campus

Jamaica Western participated.

Ocho Rios 

this was the venue for two-day training for the

Jamaica constabulary force staff on march

26–27, 2013. it was provided at a cost. On febru-

ary 28, 2013, dr miller-vaz was one of the facili-

tators at the Jamaica constabulary force’s

training School at the Area ii Headquarters in

St mary. She promoted the Open campus and

was most ably assisted by ms Jarrett, clerical

Assistant. On march 1, 2013, ms Jarrett, clerical

Assistant, attended the Ocho rios High School’s

career fair. 

Montego Bay

Staff facilitated the teaching technology matters

institute community programme under the

leadership of one of the tutors, mr lindley gra-

ham. the programme is designed to assist stu-

dents in preparing for the mathematics and

english cxc-cSec in may 2014. teachers have

identified students who were performing below

average in both mathematics and english classes

and designed the programme around their

needs: to build fundamental skills; to develop an

appreciation for mathematics and english; to

develop content and techniques needed to per-

form well; to encourage students to look beyond

high school by promoting the uWi. 
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ALUMNI ENGAGEMENT

Open Campus Saint Lucia

in Saint lucia, initiatives to engage uWi

Alumni continued during this period via: 

• continued efforts to expand and maintain a

comprehensive database of alumni. this has

been greatly assisted by the recent cohort of

graduates dropping in their exit forms which

was part of their graduation package. the

Open campus management System

(OcmS) exchange was also accessed in order

to ensure that recent graduates’ personal

emails were added to the mailing lists;

• regular email outreach re-informing alumni

of programmes available, job advertise-

ments, christmas toy drive, etc. 

• hosting of mrs celia davidson-francis,

director of Alumni relations (Ar). Her visit

was used as a rallying call for Alumni to 

participate more actively in the life of the

uWi. As a result of ms davidson-francis’

visit, the Saint lucia chapter of the uWi

Alumni received a formal letter of recogni-

tion from the director of Alumni relations.

efforts to get persons to commit to serve on

the executive, however, still remain a 

challenge.
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during the academic year 2012/2013, there were

eight (8) active guild chapters at the following

Sites:

• Antigua and barbuda

• bahamas

• barbados

• cayman islands

• Jamaica – denbigh

• trinidad – St Augustine 

• tobago

• Saint lucia

the uWi Open campus had student representa-

tion in the following areas:

• inter-campus guild meetings (July 2012–

Jan 2013 @ cavehill, St Augustine & mona)

• university meetings (buS & f &gPc

2012/2013)

• in mauritius at the 18th conference of com-

monwealth education ministers (18 ccem)

“be the change” youth forum (August–

September 2012)

• council meeting (march 2013)

• Annual business meeting (April 2013)

• uWi games – Observer team (may 2013)
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Open Campus Cayman Islands

the guild of Students continued to function 

and has had its transition to a new president.

His name is norman banfield. the president of

the local chapter is also on the regional 

executive.

Open Campus Dominica

the debate team of the uWi Open

campus dominica won against

the team of students from the

dominica State college (dSc) in

the national college debate com-

petition. the topic for the debate,

which was held on thursday,

April 4, 2013, was “the caribbean

court of Justice is a better final

court of Appeal for dominica

than the Privy council”. both 

students of the Open campus

dominica team were members of

the executive of dominica’s chapter of the gOS.

the students were coached by ms Kimone

Joseph, marketing & Outreach Officer 

at the centre.

mrs ruthlyn matthias has been appointed as the first guild Office manager
for the Open campus. She is the newest member of the Student Support team
within the registry of Student Services of the uWi Open campus.

ruthlyn brings a wealth of experience to her new position. Hailing from Antigua
and barbuda, she served as the most recent past guild President for the Open
campus guild of Students from 2012 to 2013. She also served as chapter chair
for Antigua and barbuda, and in varied capacities on the guild executive as a
guild council member. She is also a recent graduate of the uWi Open campus
and holds a bSc in Accounting.

ruthlyn has the reputation of being a trailblazer, known to be the first to break
new ground in her personal, uWi and professional lives.

First Student Guild Office Manager for the UWI Open Campus

Dominican student debaters with (left) Dr Francis Severin Director, Open Campus Country Sites (OCCS)
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Ms Joan Armatrading is noted for being one of the most talented and eclectic

musicians to emerge from england. A native of St Kitts, ms Armatrading is a

graduate of the uK’s Open university and holds a bA in History. She has had a

remarkably long and successful career spanning 40 years, 17 studio albums and

several live albums and compilations. She began writing lyrics and composing

music at the tender age of 14, and wrote all the music, performed the vocals and

played an array of instruments for her debut album ‘Whatever’s for us’ (1972) a

veritable testament to her musical genius. during that decade, she made a num-

ber of appearances on the John Peel show, a popular british radio show, where

she performed her music to much critical acclaim. Joan Armatrading has played

alongside musical greats such as bob dylan and eric clapton. Her recent media

appearances include a five-part series on bbc radio four ‘Joan Armatrading’s

favourite guitarists’ (2009) in which she interviewed guitarists about their

music and techniques. Her latest album, ‘Starlight’, was released in 2012.

ms Armatrading is a three-time grammy nominee, two-time brit Award nominee and winner

of the world renowned ivor novello Award, which she received in 1996 for Outstanding con-

temporary Song collection. in 2001, she was honoured with a member of the most 

excellent Order of the british empire (mbe). She also holds honorary degrees from the 

liverpool John moores university (2000), the university of birmingham (2002), the 

university of northampton (2003), Aston university (2006) and the royal Scottish 

Academy of music and drama (2008).  ms Armatrading will host and perform at a concert in

2015 as a fundraising venture for the uWi Open campus.

Mr Robert Mathavious has been a driving force in the financial services sector of

the british virgin islands for many years. the holder of a bSc economics from

the university of the West indies and an mbA from georgetown university, 

mr mathavious served as financial Secretary for the government of the british

virgin islands (1985–1991). during his tenure, he chaired an ad-hoc committee

that developed the draft legislation of the banks and trust companies Act and the

company management Act, both of which were enacted in 1990.

mr mathavious was appointed as director of financial Services in 1993 and was

charged with the development and regulation of the financial services sector. con-

sequently, he was critical to the design of legislation to establish the financial

Services commission, through the financial Services commission Act of 2001

and was subsequently appointed to his present post as managing director and

chief executive Officer of the commission in 2002, on the recommendation of the board of

commissioners to the government.

mr mathavious also contributes significantly to a number of professional boards. He is a

member of the financial investigation Agency board, the fAtcA negotiating team for the

virgin islands and the tax information exchange Agreement negotiation team for govern-

ment of virgin islands. He is a fellow of the Offshore institute (1990) and received the

rotary club of road town citizen of the year award (1994–1995). mr. mathavious will serve

as a member of the Open campus council from 2014.

THE UWI OPEN CAMPUS 2013 

HONORARY GRADUATES
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Nikishia greenidge is a 33-year-old trinida-

dian national, who is paraplegic. She

attended vessigny Secondary School,

where she is now employed as a teacher. She

excelled academically and was honoured for

excellence in Additional mathematics and math-

ematics, reflecting her passion in the subject

area. She later pursued gce ‘A’ level studies at

Pleasantville Senior comprehensive, success-

fully passing mathematics, chemistry and 

biology.

Advances in informa-

tion technology on

teaching and learning

in education sparked

her interest in further-

ing her studies. She

soon pursued a bache-

lor of Science degree in

information Systems

and management in

2004 as an external stu-

dent of the university

of london, where she

graduated with upper

Second class honours,

and where she also

earned commendation

for the highest exam

scores in two final year courses. nikishia was

was ecstatic about her accomplishment, but still

felt somewhat incomplete as she was still most 

passionate about pursuing studies in 

mathematics education.

therefore, in 2009, she enroled with the uWi

Open campus to read for her dream degree, the

online bachelor of education degree in Second-

ary mathematics education. After four years of

hard work, nikishia completed the degree with

first class Honours. At this juncture in her 

educational career, nikishia still craves further

education for her professional development, to

better to serve her students. in August 2013, she

enroled to pursue a master of Science degree in

mathematics at the university of the West

indies, St Augustine. She aspires to eventually

read for the postgraduate diploma in instruc-

tional design with the uWi Open campus.

in September of 2013, she was chosen to be the

2013 graduand to speak on behalf of her fellow

graduands at the uWi Open campus gradua-

tion on Saturday, October 12, in grenada. As an

educator, nikishia feels

that her role is to be an

inspiration to her

charges, friends, family,

colleagues and commu-

nity. She feels it impor-

tant to positively affect

those she encounters by

radiating positivity,

strength and determina-

tion. As a paraplegic,

nikishia has faced sev-

eral challenges in her

journey towards achiev-

ing her goals. Her great-

est wish is that the many

who may see her disabil-

ity in the context of what

she should not be able to

do, instead seek to

understand better the social and physical limita-

tions and boundaries currently in existence, and

design methods to circumvent these difficulties

for her and those like her.

At her core, nikishia believes that her disability

has strengthened her in many ways, spiritually,

socially, educationally, and mentally. A quotation

from Joan didion which states, ‘to have the

sense of one’s intrinsic worth is potentially to

have everything”, resonates with her to her very

core. nikishia strongly believes in this statement

as, by recognising her own intrinsic value, this

has allowed her to motivate others and accom-

plish her goals.

NIKISHIA GREENIDGE

THE 2013 VALEDICTORIAN
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tHe current PrinciPAl And PrO vice-cHAncellOr of the newest campus of the university of the

West indies (uWi) demits office in academic year 2013/2014.

Professor Hazel christine myrtle Simmons-mcdonald, began her forty-year

service in the field of education in 1970 as a teacher of language and

literature at the St Joseph’s convent Secondary School on her

return to her native country, Saint lucia, from the university of the

West indies (uWi) with a bachelor of Arts degree in english (Special

Option). Having completed her diploma in education (english) with the

university of the West indies in 1972, she then joined the staff of the Saint

lucia teacher’s training college and the Advanced level college at morne

fortune, as a teacher educator, coordinator of the uneScO language Arts

Project and instructor in english literature and general Paper until 1976.

She later made an additional mark on Saint lucian education when she served

as Secretary of the committee for drafting education regulations under the

1977 education Act from 1983–84.

Professor Simmons-mcdonald rapidly advanced her academic

standing by completing two master of Arts degrees in inter-

national development of education and in linguistics, 

at Stanford university in 1977 and 1982, respectively, 

followed by a Phd from the same institution in 1988. 

She also completed a diploma in creative Writing from

the institute of children’s literature in 1991.

during her long career with the regional university,

Professor Simmons-mcdonald has served in a num-

ber of capacities including, Acting resident tutor,

School of continuing Studies, Saint lucia; Profes-

sor in Applied linguistics and Head, department

of linguistics, Head, department of language,

linguistics and literature, deputy dean of Out-

reach in the then faculty of Arts and general

Studies, deputy dean and  dean in the faculty

of Humanities and education at the cave Hill

campus.  She is currently a Pro vice-chancellor

and the first Principal of the uWi Open campus.

Pro vice-chancellor and Principal of the uWi Open campus

Obe, bA, dip ed (uWi), mA (ed), ma (ling), Phd (Stanford)

Honouring Our 
First Principal

Continues

P r O f e S S O r  H A z e l  S i m m O n S - m c d O n A l d
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Professor Simmons-mcdonald has served and continues to serve on numerous university commit-

tees dealing with quality Assurance, examinations, Awards, distance education, finance, research

and institutional Strengthening. Her publications, articles, research and conference presentations fill

up several pages of her comprehensive curriculum vitae. many of her publications are popular text-

books especially at the secondary and tertiary levels and can be found on the cxc syllabus. Others

document her passionate interest in and devotion to language acquisition/literacy especially in creole

speaking contexts.  

She has done extensive research on reading and literacy in grenada, Saint lucia and barbados and

has authored primary school texts and resource materials in english and Kwéyol. She has also 

written extensively on language policy, and has documented several recommendations arising out of

her research to improve the teaching and learning of english in Saint lucia. Professor Simmons-

mcdonald has also produced significant education documents like the new OecS Harmonized 

language Arts curriculum and teachers’ guides grades K-6. Her writing includes works of fiction

and several poems published in anthologies and periodicals. She has conducted more than forty

workshops and seminars and served as consultant to numerous national and regional projects.

in 2011, she was named an Officer of the Order of british empire (Obe) on the queen of england’s

birthday Honours list, for her service and contribution in the field of education. the Obe is awarded

for distinguished regional or country-wide role in any field; outstanding achievement or service to the

community or high professional achievement.  Honours are given by Her majesty on the advice of

the government of the relevant country.

Professor Hazel Simmons-mcdonald has blazed a bright trail and consistently demonstrates her 

dedication through her work and service in the field of caribbean education. 

Pro vice-chancellor and Principal of the uWi Open campus

P r O f e S S O r  H A z e l  S i m m O n S - m c d O n A l d

Continued
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CHAIR

Sir K. dWigHt venner

VICE-CHANCELLOR

PrOfeSSOr e. nigel HArriS

PRO VICE-CHANCELLOR AND
PRINCIPAL

PrOfeSSOr HAzel SimmOnS-
mcdOnAld

DEPUTY CAMPUS PRINCIPAL

PrOfeSSOr vivienne rObertS

CAMPUS REGISTRAR

mrS KAren fOrd-WArner

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

mS SHeryl WHiteHAll

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
GOVERNMENTS

dr durAndA greene

bermudA

HOn. Petter St JeAn

dOminicA

APPOINTED BY THE CHANCELLOR

PrOfeSSOr Sir HOWArd ferguS

monterrat

dr didAcuS JuleS

barbados

Sr. mAriA cAritAS lAWrence

belize

dr lennOx HOnycHurcH

dominica

mr Andy delmAr

barbados

DIRECTORS OF THE UWI OPEN
CAMPUS

dr frAnciS Severin

director, Open campus country
Sites, Head, Open campus
dominica

dr gAry HePburn

APAd
trinidad & tobago

mr lincOln WilliAmS

consortium for Social development
and research
Jamaica

mr tOmmy cHen

chief information Officer
trinidad & tobago

mrS KAren lequAy

campus librarian
trinidad & tobago

REPRESENTATIVES OF
ACADEMIC BOARDS

mr rObert geOfrOy

Open campus, non-Professorial
Academic  board representative
cayman islands

mrS SArAH SuSAn OWen

Open campus, non-Professorial
Academic board representative
St Kitts/nevis

dr Wendy grenAde

cave Hill Academic board 
representative
barbados

dr JOAnnA bennett

mona Academic board 
representative
Jamaica

PrOfeSSOr June geOrge

St Augustine Academic board 
representative
trinidad & tobago

REPRESENTATIVES OF TERTIARY
LEVEL INSTITUTIONS

dr AngelA SAmuelS-HArriS

Association of caribbean tertiary
institutions (Acti)

mr Perry geOrge

Association of caribbean tertiary
institutions (Acti)

GUILD OF STUDENTS
REPRESENTATIVES

mrS rutHlyn mAttHiAS

undergraduate representative

NON-ACADEMIC STAFF
REPRESENTATIVES

mrS cHeryl SlOley

Senior Administrative/Professional
Staff representative, 
Jamaica

mrS beryl cunningHAm

Administrative, technical & 
Support Staff representative, 
Jamaica

ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVE

nelSOn Pierre

Alumni  representative of the
dominica  chapter 
dominica

BY INVITATION:

mr felix WilSOn

Acting Head, Open campus, 
dominica

mr c. WilliAm itOn

university registrar

dr AndreW dOWneS

Pvc Planning & development

mr ArcHibAld cAmPbell

university bursar

IN ATTENDANCE:

mrS SOuzAnne fAnOvicH

Assistant registrar, Secretariat 
(Recording Secretary)
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UWI Open Campus Management

Professor E. Nigel Harris
Vice-Chancellor   

Professor Hazel Simmons-
McDonald
Principal & Pro Vice-Chancellor

Professor Vivienne Roberts
Deputy Principal

Mrs Karen Ford-Warner
Campus Registrar

Ms Sheryl Whitehall
Chief Financial Officer

Dr Francis Severin
Director, Open Campus 

Country Sites           

Professor Gary Hepburn
Director, Academic 

Programming & Delivery

Mr Tommy Chen
Chief Information Officer

Ms Karen Lequay
Campus Librarian

Mr  Lincoln Williams
Director, Consortium for Social

Development  & Research 

2012/2013
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Heads of UWI Open Campus
Country Sites & Departments

ACADEMIC PROGRAMMING AND DELIVERY

DR EMILY DICK-FORDE
Head, Programme Planning department

DR DENISE GASPARD-RICHARDS
Head, course development department

MR GREGORY JENNINGS
manager, it Academy

DR YASMEEN YUSUF-KHALIL
Head, Programme delivery department

CONSORTIUM FOR SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH

PROFESSOR JULIE MEEKS-GARDNER

Head, ccdc

MR DANNY ROBERTS
Head, HlStuei

DR JUDITH SOARES
Head, WAnd

MR LINCOLN WILLIAMS

Head, SWtc

COMPUTER AND TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

MR VINCENT CHIN
Software Architect, cAtS

MR REEVE RAMHARRY

Systems engineer

MR HOWARD SMITH

Systems engineer

MR DERRICK THOMPSON

country Site telecommunications manager

LIBRARY

MS JO-ANN GRANGER

Senior librarian

OFFICE OF FINANCE

MS JEANETTE STODDARD-ALLEN
treasury Officer

MS ANN MARIE MORRISON

financial  Officer, Jamaica

MRS DEBORAH TROTMAN

budgets & Project manager

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL

DR GLENFORD HOWE

Senior research Officer

MR MICHAEL THOMAS

research Officer

DR BENITA THOMPSON

research Officer

DR JOEL WARRICAN

Planning and development Officer

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

MS PAMELA DOTTIN

quality Assurance Officer, ObuS

DR JANETHA LONG
Programme Officer, PlA

MRS SUZETTE WOLFE WILSON

marketing and communications manager

OPEN CAMPUS COUNTRY SITES

MR IAN BENN
Head, Antigua and barbuda

MRS JANE BENNETT
Head, belize

MRS JOAN BOBB-DANN

Head, trinidad & tobago

MS GRACELYN CASSELL
Head, montserrat

MS VILMA CLARKE
Head, montego bay, Jamaica

MRS DEBORAH DALRYMPLE

Head, St vincent and the grenadines

MR ROBERT GEOFROY

Head, cayman islands with Oversight for turks and caicos

MRS GILLIAN GLEAN-WALKER

Head, Jamaica eastern

DR CURTIS JACOBS
Head, grenada

MRS CARLA JOHNSON-BROWN

Programme Officer (in-charge), british virgin islands

DR MAUREEN LUCAS
Head (Ag.), barbados, the Pine

DR JEROME MILLER-VAZ
Head, Jamaica Western

MRS SUSAN SARAH OWEN

Head, St Kitts and nevis, Oversight, Anguilla

DR BARBARA RODGERS-NEWBOLD

Head, the bahamas

MRS VERONICA SIMON

Head, Saint lucia

MR FELIX WILSON

Officer-in-charge, dominica

REGISTRY

MS SOUZANNE FANOVICH
Ar, Secretariat

MRS GILLIAN HOLDER

SAr, Assessment, Awards & records

MS DANIELLA HICKLING

Ar, Student Support

MRS MARLENE SAUNDERS-SOBERS
Ar, recruitment, Admissions & registration
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Student Statistics 2012/2013APPENDIX I

Award Class No. of Graduates Percentage

first class Honours 78 12.1

Second class Honours (upper division) 157 24.4

Second class Honours (lower division) 191 29.7

Pass 165 25.7

credit (ASc & diploma) 24 3.7

Honours (diploma) 2 0.3

distinction (ASc., grad diploma; med) 26 4.0

Total 643 100.0

Table 1: graduates by Level of Award, 2012/2013

Figure 1: graduates by Gender, 2012/2013

94 – 15%

549 – 85%

Male Female
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Degree 

Awarded

Level of Award

TotalFirst 
Class 

Honours

Upper
Second Class 
Honours 

Lower
Second Class 
Honours 

Pass Credit Honours Distinction

Associate of 
Science

0 0 3 13 19 0 3 38

bachelor of 
education

47 89 76 20 0 0 0 232

bachelor of 
Science

31 68 112 54 0 0 0 265

certificate 0 0 0 23 0 0 0 23

diploma 0 0 0 19 5 2 0 26

graduate 
diploma

0 0 0 2 0 0 4 6

master of 
education

0 0 0 34 0 0 19 53

Total 78 157 191 165 24 2 26 643

Figure 2: Age group of Graduates 2012/2013

APPENDIX I (cont’d) Student Statistics 2012/2013

Table 2: level of degrees for Graduates of 2013
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Student Statistics 2012/2013APPENDIX I (cont’d)

Programme No. of Students Percent

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 

Administrative Professional Office management 41 5.2

business management 232 29.4

Paralegal Studies 187 23.7

Social Work 330 41.8

Total 790 100.0

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION

early childhood development and family Studies 530 35.1

educational Administration 6 0.4

educational leadership and management (major) 106 7.0

educational leadership and management (Special) 52 3.4

literacy Studies 5 0.3

literacy Studies model A 302 20.0

literacy Studies model b 25 1.7

Primary education language Arts 128 8.5

Secondary chemistry education (b) 1 0.1

Secondary computer Science education (A) 6 0.4

Secondary computer Science education (b) 3 0.2

Secondary english/literature education (A) 76 5.0

Secondary english/literature education (b) 56 3.7

Secondary History education (A) 5 0.3

Secondary History education (b) 3 0.2

Secondary mathematics education (A) 124 8.2

Secondary mathematics education (b) 68 4.5

Secondary Spanish education (A) 4 0.3

Secondary Spanish education (b) 5 0.3

the teaching of Primary School mathematics and Science 5 0.3

Total 1,510 100.0

Table 3: undergraduate Programmes enrolment by Number of Students and Percentage, 2012/2013

Table continues
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APPENDIX I (cont’d) Student Statistics 2012/2013

Programme No. of Students Percent

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Accounting 612 17.1

Agribusiness management 2 0.1

banking and finance 13 0.4

banking and finance (compliance and corporate governance minor) 21 0.6

banking and finance (law for banking and finance minor) 12 0.3

banking and finance (lending and mortgage underwriting minor) 21 0.6

banking and finance (Special) 195 5.4

banking and finance (Special) – ecib 4 0.1

economics 9 0.3

Social Work 14 0.4

management Studies 1981 55.2

management Studies (economics minor) 249 6.9

management Studies (major) 290 8.1

nursing – Post rn 9 0.3

youth development Work 156 4.3

Total 3,588 100.0

CERTIFICATE

community Policing 39 29.3

criminology 31 23.3

early childhood development and family Studies 27 20.3

entrepreneurship 3 2.3

certificate in entrepreneurship (Original) 1 0.8

Human resource management 21 15.8

tourism and Hospitality management in the caribbean 11 8.3

Total 133 100.0

Table 3: undergraduate Programmes enrolment by Number of Students and Percentage, 2012/2013 (cont’d)

Table continues
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Student Statistics 2012/2013APPENDIX I (cont’d)

Table 3: undergraduate Programmes enrolment by Number of Students and Percentage, 2012/2013 (cont’d)

Programme No. of Students Percent

DIPLOMA

business Administration 29 17.2

early childhood development and family Studies 19 11.2

gender & development Studies 5 3.0

management Accounting 34 20.1

Public Sector Administration 4 2.4

Social Services 61 36.1

Social Work 2 1.2

youth development Work 15 8.9

Total 169 100.0

Programme No. of Students Percent

GRADUATE DIPLOMAS

instructional design 45 81.8

Adult and continuing education 9 16.4

literacy instruction 1 1.8

Total 55 100.0

MASTER OF ARTS

english language 42 100.0

Total 42 100.0

MASTER OF EDUCATION

literacy instruction 207 64.7

Adult and continuing education 113 35.3

Total 320 100.0

NOT APPLICABLE

cross-campus 222 68.3

Specially Admitted 103 31.7

Total 325 100.0

Table 4: graduate Programmes enrolment by Number of Students and Percentage, 2012/2013
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APPENDIX I (cont’d) Student Statistics 2012/2013

Programme Female Male Total

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 

Administrative Professional Office management 40 1 41

business management 199 33 232

Paralegal Studies 150 37 187

Social Work 301 29 330

Total 690 100 790

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION

early childhood development and family Studies 525 5 530

educational Administration 5 1 6

educational leadership and management (major) 86 20 106

educational leadership and management (Special) 46 6 52

literacy Studies 3 2 5

literacy Studies model A 280 22 302

literacy Studies model b 24 1 25

Primary education language Arts 114 14 128

Secondary chemistry education (b) 1 0 1

Secondary computer Science education (A) 4 2 6

Secondary computer Science education (b) 2 1 3

Secondary english/literature education (A) 72 4 76

Secondary english/literature education (b) 53 3 56

Secondary History education (A) 3 2 5

Secondary History education (b) 2 1 3

Secondary mathematics education (A) 80 44 124

Secondary mathematics education (b) 45 23 68

Secondary Spanish education (A) 4 0 4

Secondary Spanish education (b) 4 1 5

the teaching of Primary School mathematics and Science 3 2 5

Total 1,356 154 1,510

Table 5: undergraduate degree Programmes enrolment by Gender, 2012/2013

Table continues
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Student Statistics 2012/2013APPENDIX I (cont’d)

Programme Female Male Total

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Accounting 516 96 612

Agribusiness management 1 1 2

banking and finance 11 2 13

banking and finance (compliance and corporate 
governance minor)

14 7 21

banking and finance (law for banking and finance minor) 9 3 12

banking and finance (lending and mortgage 
underwriting minor)

16 5 21

banking and finance (Special) 157 38 195

banking and finance (Special) – ecib 4 0 4

economics 8 1 9

Social Work 13 1 14

management Studies 1,627 354 1,981

management Studies (economics minor) 179 70 249

management Studies (major) 224 66 290

nursing – Post rn 9 0 9

youth development Work 129 27 156

Total 2,917 671 3,588

CERTIFICATE

community Policing 22 17 39

criminology 20 11 31

early childhood development and family Studies 27 0 27

entrepreneurship 2 1 3

certificate in entrepreneurship (Original) 1 0 1

Human resource management 20 1 21

tourism and Hospitality management in the caribbean 9 2 11

Total 101 32 133

Table 5: undergraduate degree Programmes enrolment by Gender, 2012/2013 (cont’d)

Table continues
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APPENDIX I (cont’d) Student Statistics 2012/2013

Table 5: undergraduate degree Programmes enrolment by Gender, 2012/2013 (cont’d)

Programme Female Male Total

DIPLOMA

business Administration 23 6 29

early childhood development and 
family Studies

19 0 19

gender & development Studies 4 1 5

management Accounting 21 13 34

Public Sector Administration 2 2 4

Social Services 49 12 61

Social Work 2 0 2

youth development Work 10 5 15

Total 130 39 169

Programme Female Male Total

GRADUATE DIPLOMAS

instructional design 38 7 45

Adult and continuing education 7 2 9

literacy instruction 1 0 1

Total 46 9 55

MASTER OF ARTS

english language 36 6 42

Total 36 6 42

MASTER OF EDUCATION

literacy instruction 196 11 207

Adult and continuing education 92 21 113

Total 288 32 320

NOT APPLICABLE

cross-campus 192 30 222

Specially Admitted 91 12 103

Total 283 42 325

Table 6: graduate degree Programmes enrolment by Gender, 2012/2013 
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Student Statistics 2012/2013APPENDIX I (cont’d)

UWI-12+2 Number of Students

Anguilla 102

Antigua and barbuda 205

bahamas 106

belize 145

bermuda 2

british virgin islands 63

cayman islands 74

dominica 358

grenada 379

montserrat 69

St Kitts and nevis 207

Saint lucia 663

St vincent and grenadines 348

turks and caicos 8

Total 2,729

barbados 173

Jamaica 1,686

trinidad and tobago 2,339

Total 4,198

Table 7: enrolment in Online Oc Programmes by Country 2012/2013
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APPENDIX I (cont’d) Student Statistics 2012/2013

UWI-12+2 Female Male Total

Anguilla 81 21 102

Antigua and barbuda 181 24 205

bahamas 87 19 106

belize 110 35 145

bermuda 2 0 2

british virgin islands 51 12 63

cayman islands 61 13 74

dominica 294 64 358

grenada 325 54 379

montserrat 60 9 69

St Kitts and nevis 177 30 207

Saint lucia 555 108 663

St vincent and the grenadines 300 48 348

turks and caicos 7 1 8

Total 2,291 438 2,729

barbados 142 31 173

Jamaica 1,407 279 1,686

trinidad and tobago 2,002 337 2,339

Total 3,551 647 4,198

Table 8: enrolment in Oc Programmes by Country by Gender 2012/2013

Age Group No. of Students Percent

24 and under 1,396 20.1

25–34 3,114 44.9

35–44 1,683 24.3

45–54 659 9.5

55 and over 80 1.2

Total 6,932 100.0

Table 9: enrolment by Age Group, 2012/2013
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Student Statistics 2012/2013APPENDIX I (cont’d)

Table 7: enrolment by Open campus Country Site, 2012/2013

Open Campus Country Site Frequency Percent

Anguilla 102 1.5

Antigua and barbuda 205 3.0

bahamas 106 1.5

barbados : cave Hill 150 2.2

barbados : the Pine 23 0.3

belize 145 2.1

bermuda 2 0.0

british virgin islands 63 0.9

cayman islands 74 1.1

dominica 358 5.2

grenada 379 5.5

international (non-uWi country) 5 0.1

Jamaica : brown's town 72 1.0

Jamaica : camp road 255 3.7

Jamaica : denbigh 178 2.6

Jamaica : mandeville 185 2.7

Jamaica : mona 244 3.5

Jamaica : montego bay 127 1.8

Jamaica : morant bay 37 0.5

Jamaica : Ocho rios 182 2.6

Jamaica : Port Antonio 153 2.2

Jamaica : Savanna-la-mar 151 2.2

Jamaica : SWtc 90 1.3

Jamaica : vere 12 0.2

montserrat 69 1.0

St Kitts and nevis : nevis 32 0.5

St Kitts and nevis : St Kitts 175 2.5

Saint lucia 663 9.6

St vincent and the grenadines 348 5.0

trinidad and tobago : gordon Street 142 2.0

trinidad and tobago : mayaro 184 2.7

trinidad and tobago : Point fortin 55 0.8

trinidad and tobago : San fernando 729 10.5

trinidad and tobago : Sangre grande 195 2.8

trinidad and tobago : St Augustine 821 11.8

trinidad and tobago : tobago 213 3.1

turks and caicos 8 0.1

Total 6,932 100.0
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APPENDIX I (cont’d) Student Statistics 2012/2013

UWI-12 Countries Male Female Total

Anguilla n/A n/A n/A

Antigua and barbuda 25 38 63

bahamas 99 191 290

belize 669 445 1114

british virgin islands 9 6 15

cayman islands 22 38 60

dominica 29 132 161

grenada 14 55 69

montserrat 11 54 65

St Kitts and nevis 60 110 170

Saint lucia 34 52 86

St vincent and the grenadines 6 20 26

Total UWI-12 Countries 964 1,086 2,050

barbados 205 501 706

Jamaica eastern 1,045 2,759 3,804

Jamaica Western 68 144 212

montego bay 118 356 474

trinidad and tobago 3,479 4,926 8,405

Total Campus Countries 4,915 8,686 13,601

Grand Total 5,879 9,772 15,651

Table 8: face-to-face enrolment by Open campus Country Sites, 2012/2013



General Awards

the caribbean child development centre (ccdc)
received the Principal’s Award for excellence,
Open campus, for 2012 for best Performing
department, at the Staff Awards ceremony at the
St Kitts marriott resort, St Kitts on Saturday, 
October 13, 2012.

MS MARILYN BROWN of the ccdc received her 
21 years long service award. 

MS JOAN THOMAS, research fellow, was awarded
best Student researcher at the ministry of Health
3rd Annual national research conference 2012.

DR EMILY DICK-FORDE, Head, Programme Plan-
ning department, has been awarded the profes-
sional designation fellow of the Society of
management Accountants in canada by the cmA
canada national board of directors, effective July
24, 2013. this prestigious honour is in recognition
of her significant contribution to cmA canada, the
profession of management accounting and the
wider community. the fcmA designation now can
be used after her name.

Academic Awards

MR MARVIN POWELL – granted a full Phd scholar-
ship by the university of north texas based on his
excellent work in research.  

MRS IMOGENE WILLIAMS, Administrative Officer-
completed master’s degree in theology and 
counselling. 

MS SAINIA DAVIS – awarded med, leadership in
early childhood development, uWi, mona, 2012. 

MS DOROTHY MILES obtained her bachelor of 
Science in Sociology.

MR SYLVANNUS HORNE, Office Attendant –
awarded a  management Studies degree. 

MRS ELIA GRANT-FRASER – design essentials 
(June 2013). School of business and computer 
Science. trinidad and tobago

DR DENISE GASPARD-RICHARDS – certificate of
completion (October 2012) institute for emerging
leadership in Online learning. Penn State univer-
sity and the Sloan consortium, Philadelphia.

MS HEATHER GALLIMORE – completed the evalua-
tion of Policies and Programs in education for
democratic citizenship, 200 hour online course,
department of Human development, education
and employment of the Organization of American
States. April–June, 2013.

Milestones

MRS SYBIL FRANCIS on the occasion of her 99th
birthday. mrs francis was the first Head of centre,
appointed in 1960 by the government of Jamaica,
and the centre’s staff looks forward to celebrating
her 100th birthday in the coming year.  

MS MARVA CAMPBELL, Programme Officer,
caribbean child development centre, received the
Principal’s Award for excellence, Open campus,
for 2012 in the Senior Administrative and Profes-
sional Staff category.

Promotions

MR DONOVAN WILLIAMS, Open campus, trinidad
and tobago, promotion from Administrative Assis-
tant to marketing and Outreach Officer with effect
from August 1, 2012.

MR RONNIE SQUIRES, Human resource depart-
ment, barbados, promotion from Administrative
Assistant to Human resource Officer with effect
from August 1, 2012.

MR SHELDON CARDOZA, cAtS, Jamaica, promotion
from Systems technician to learning Support Spe-
cialist, Programme delivery department, APAd,
with effect from november 1, 2012.

MRS SHALINI ROBERTS, course development
department, trinidad and tobago, promotion
from Production Assistant to learning Support
Specialist, Programme delivery department,
APAd, with effect from January 1, 2013.
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New Appointments

DR BARBARA RODGERS-NEWBOLD, Head, Open
campus bahamas, October 15, 2012.

MRS EMMOGENE BUDHAI-ALVARANGA, Programme
manager, Programme delivery department,
APAd, Jamaica, november 12, 2012.

MR ERIC INNOCENT BARON, Human resource
manager, Human resource department, 
february 4, 2013.

MRS JULIANA LENDOR, business Analyst, 
enterprise resource Planning Project, trinidad
and tobago, february 18, 2013.

Newly Appointed Staff

DR EMILY DICK-FORDE, Head, Programme Plan-
ning, Programme Planning department, APAd,
August 1, 2012.

DR MARGUERITA ALLEYNE-WHITTINGTON, curricu-
lum development Specialist, course development
department, APAd, barbados, August 1, 2012.

MRS KERRIE ELLIS-WORRELL, curriculum develop-
ment Specialist, course development department,
APAd, barbados, August 1, 2012.

DR FLORENCE GILZENE-CHEESE, institutional devel-
opment coordinator, Programme delivery depart-
ment, APAd, August 1, 2012.

MRS SANDRA GRIFFITH-CARRINGTON, marketing &
communications Assistant, Office of the deputy
Principal, barbados, november 1, 2012.

MS KIMONE JOSEPH, marketing and Outreach 
Officer, Open campus, dominica, december 15,
2012. 

MRS SHARON GILZENE, curriculum development
Specialist, APAd, Jamaica, february 1, 2013.

MRS ELIA GRANT-FRASER, Production manager,
APAd, trinidad and tobago, June 1, 2013.

Temporary Appointments (1 year or more)

MRS CECEILE MINOTT, Programme Officer,
caribbean child development centre, cSdr,
Jamaica for the period January 1, 2013 to december
31, 2014.

MRS CAROLYN THOMAS, research Assistant, 
director consortium for Social development and
research, Jamaica for the period february 8, 2013
to february 7, 2014.

DR LORA WOODALL, curriculum development 
Specialist, course development department,
APAd, barbados for the period march 18, 2013 
to march 17, 2014.

Reassignments/Transfers

DR JANETHA LONG, reassignment from Programme
Officer, eriic to Programme Officer Prior learn-
ing, Office of the deputy Principal, barbados with
effect from September 1, 2012.

MS ANNESHIA WELSH, reassignment from regional
coordinator, northern & Western caribbean, Open
campus, Jamaica to Project and communications
coordinator, APAd with effect from november 12,
2012.

MRS CAMILLE MORRIS-ROBINSON, Programme Offi-
cer, reassignment from external relations &
inter/intra institutional collaboration (eriic) to
business Analyst, enterprise resource Planning
Project, Jamaica, January 14, 2013.

eriic was transferred from the Open campus to
cOriA in the regional Headquarters.

MRS SANDRA GRIFFITH-CARRINGTON, reassignment
from marketing and communications 
Assistant to Administrative Officer in the Open
campus/Strengthening distance education in the
caribbean (Sdec) project for the period July 18,
2013–december 31, 2013.
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Change of Designation

DR MARGUERITA ALLEYNE-WHITTINGTON, tempo-
rary curriculum development Specialist to cur-
riculum development Specialist with effect from
August 1, 2012.

MRS KERRIE ELLIS-WORRELL, temporary curricu-
lum development Specialist to curriculum devel-
opment Specialist with effect from August 1, 2012. 

MRS PAULETTE BELL-KERR, Assistant curriculum
development Specialist to curriculum develop-
ment Specialist with effect from february 1, 2013. 

MRS SONIA WARMINGTON, Assistant Programme
coordinator to Programme coordinator with effect
from february 1, 2013.

Resignation

DR ROHAN JOWALLAH, Programme coordinator,
Programme delivery department, APAd, trinidad
and tobago with effect from december 31, 2012.

Retirements

PROFESSOR EDWIN BRANDON, Senior Programme
Officer, Planning and development, Office of the
Principal, barbados, with effect from September
30, 2012.

DR OLABISI KUBONI, Head, graduate Programmes,
graduate Programmes, APAd, trinidad and
tobago, with effect from September 30, 2012.
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the uWi Open campus holds a series of in-country recognition ceremonies for graduates who could not make

it to official uWi graduation ceremonies. these are representations of such events in trinidad & tobago,

dominica and St vincent and the grenadines in 2012/2013. 

Local Recognition Ceremonies



Peer-reviewed Journals

masino, m. (2013). the use of ict’s in teaching
and e-learning. Journal of Instructional Pedagogies.
published online in the Academic and Business

Research Institute (AABRI), 12. 

roberts, d., marsh, l. (2012). labour administra-
tion and workplace governance in Jamaica:  ideas
for development and change, Caribbean Annals, 
2 (2), pp 104–129.  

roberts, d. (2012). the ‘nettlefordian’ influence
and the culture of the trade union movement.
Journal of Eastern Caribbean States, 37, (1). 

Soares, J. (2012). Peace through ecumenism. 
Peace Review: A Journal of Social Justice, 24 (4).

Williams, l.O. et al (2012). How do Jamaica’s unat-
tached youth view their career prospects and life
skills: Comparative Education Review, 56 (3), 
pp. 421–447. 

Book Chapters

gaspard-richards, denise.(2013).  father roles and
mothering. in d. Smith Silva & S. A. James
Alexander. (eds.). in Feminist and Critical Perspec-
tives on Caribbean Mothering. Africa World Press,
inc. & the red Sea Press, inc.

Soares, Judith. (2013). commonwealth of the
bahamas.  in P. taylor & f. i. case (eds.) Encyclo-
pedia of Caribbean Religions. Champaign: univer-
sity of illinois Press.

Soares, J. (2013). christian fundamentalism in
Patrick taylor and frederick i. case (eds.) 
Encyclopedia of Caribbean Religions, champaign:
university of illinois Press. 

Soares, J. (2013). the church of the religious Sci-
ence (barbados), in Patrick taylor and frederick
i. case (eds.) Encyclopedia of Caribbean Religions,
Champaign: university of illinois Press.

Soares, J. (2013). Women in action: creating a
space for women (barbados) in Patrick taylor

and frederick i. case (eds.) Encyclopedia of
Caribbean Religions, champaign: university of
illinois Press.

Soares, J. (2013). the Apostolic teaching centre:
(barbados), in Patrick taylor and frederick i.
case (eds. Encyclopedia of Caribbean Religions,
Champaign: university of illinois Press.

Soares, J. (2013). Jamaica: mennonite church, 
in Patrick taylor and frederick i. case (eds.)
Encyclopedia of Caribbean Religions, Champaign: 
university of illinois Press.

Soares, Judith & titus, noel. (2013). An overview of
religion in barbados) in Patrick taylor and fred-
erick i. case (eds.) Encyclopedia of Caribbean 
Religions, Champaign: university of illinois Press.

taylor, Patrick & Soares, Judith. (2013). An
overview of religion in Jamaica.  in Patrick taylor
and frederick i. case (eds.) Encyclopedia of
Caribbean Religions Champaign: university of 
illinois Press.

Book Reviews

Soares, J. (2012).  Jump up with reflection: Jamaica
on a mission. [review of the book Jubilee Jubilee:
This is the Year of Jubilee, by garnett roper].

Soares, J. (2012). [review of the book Jamaican
Women on the Road to Parliament from the 19th to

the Early 21st Century: A Perspective on their Entry,

Contribution and Success in Politics, by evelyn i.
Smart]  Abeng News: The Caribbean Voice.
www.abengsnews.com

Soares, J. (2013).  Righting her-story: Caribbean
women encounter the Bible Story. Patricia Sheerat-
tan-bisnauth (ed).Groundings: Catholic Theological
Reflections on Issues Facing Caribbean People in the

21st Century, 29.

Soares, J. (2013). Jubilee Jubilee: This is the year of
Jubilee, by garnet roper. Groundings: Catholic
Theological Reflections on Issues Facing Caribbean

People in the 21st Century, 30. 
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Online Publication

Hunte, S. & mcKenzie, c. (2nd edition), 2012.
course materials – Instructional Project Manage-

ment for Course Developers. Published online at
http://training.open.uwi.edu/ (160 pages) 

Conference Presentations 

lindberg, S. m., & Hyde, J. S. (2007, march).
mother-child interactions during mathematics
homework: Socialization of gender differentia-
tion? Poster presented at the biennial meeting of
the Society for research on Adolescence,
chicago, il.

dottin, P. (2013, march). Whose quality is it?  the
case of online and distance education in higher
education. Paper presented at the international
committee on distance education conference,
Spain. 

dottin, P. (2013, may).  the student experience in
higher education: factors affecting retention in
online higher education. Paper presented at the
Accreditation council of trinidad and tobago’s
first international conference, trinidad and
tobago. 

grant-fraser, e. (2012, October). e-Assessments
using free Online tools.  Paper presented at the
trinidad and tobago Association for Supervision
and curriculum development (ttd) conference
at the uWi St Augustine School of education,
trinidad.  

grant-fraser, e. (2012, may). Social communica-
tions in education. Presentation at  the gOAl
(g.O. international Academy of learning) confer-
ence,  St John vianney and uganda Seminary,
mt. St benedict, trinidad.

gaspard-richards, d. (2012, October). using learn-
ing analytics to assess online student learning
outcomes. Poster presentation at the 18th Annual
conference on Online learning, Sloan consor-
tium, Orlando, florida.

marsh, l. (2013, June). Sexual harassment in non-
traditional occupations: A case study of Jamaica.
Paper presented at the caribbean Studies Associ-
ation conference, grenada.

masino, m. (2013, January). the use of ict in
teaching and e-learning in the caribbean. Paper

presented at the Hawaii international conference
on education, Waikiki, Hawaii, uSA.

masino, m. (2013, January). Perceptions of multi-
cultural education as perceived by educators.
Paper presented at the Hawaii international con-
ference on education, Waikiki, Hawaii, u.S.A.

meeks-gardner, J. (2012, August). impact of vio-
lence on young children. expert consultation on
Prevention and responses to violence against
young children, Peruvian minister of foreign
Affairs and bernard van leer foundation in sup-
port of the un Special representative of the 
Secretary general on violence Against children,
lima, Peru.

meeks-gardner, J. (2012, november). effects of
nutrition and toxins on child development: evi-
dence from developing countries. Presentation at
the 12th international meeting of infant and 
Preschool education hosted by cendi, centros
de desarrollo infantil, monterrey, mexico.  

meeks-gardner, J. (2013, January). violence pre-
vention interventions:  barriers to implementa-
tion and opportunities to overcome – examples
from Jamaica.  Presentation at the institute of
medicine forum on global violence Prevention
Workshop, Washington d.c. 

meeks-gardner, J. (2013, march). violence and
child rights among young Jamaicans: towards
ending gang violence.  Presentation at interna-
tional Partnership and mobility Scheme 2012
project. Anglia-ruskin university, cambridge,
england.  

meeks-gardner, J. (2013, may). responses to issues
on children and violence in the caribbean.
lunchtime lecture Series of the uWi Open 
campus, barbados. 

minott, c. (2013, may). the uWi HelPS Pilot
Project. Presented at the fulbright Academy 8th
Annual conference – Summit on global Health,
Hilton, rose Hall resort & Spa, montego bay,
Jamaica. 

roberts, d. & and cowell, n. (2013, June). towards
a transformation in caribbean public sector
labour relations. Presentation at the 65th Annual
labour and employment relations Association
(lerA) conference, St louis, missouri. 
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thomas J, irwin-carby n., & meeks-gardner J.
(2012, november). documenting Hiv interven-
tion programmes for children in Jamaica. Pre-
sented at the ministry of Health 3rd Annual
national Health research conference, Kingston,
Jamaica. 

thomas J,  Anaokar P, taylor-Stone e, Singh W,
Powell m, campbell m & minott c. (2012, Octo-
ber). An overview of the caribbean’s response to
three recommendations from the unvAc 2006
study. Presented at the caribbean child research
conference, Kingston, Jamaica.

Occasional Papers 

brown, donna. Women, spiritual and healing: my
journey. Women and development unit, uWi,
barbados. WAnd Occasional Paper Series
10/2012.

Henry Pinnock, f. theologising women: women,
spirituality and healing.Women and develop-
ment unit, uWi, barbados. WAnd Occasional
Paper Series 8/2012.

Jennings, vivette. introducing women spirituality
and health. Women and development unit,
uWi, barbados. WAnd Occasional Paper Series
7/2012.

Phillips, marva. in Honour of Professor the Hon.
ralston milton, ‘rex’ nettleford; 1933–2010.
Women and development unit, uWi, barbados.
WAnd Occasional Paper Series 2/2013.

Shirley, Suzanne. Women, Spirituality and healing:
An introduction. Women and development unit,
uWi, barbados. Women and development unit,
uWi, WAnd Occasional Paper Series 6/2012.

Soares, Judith. Women’s rights conventions mere
paper tigers.  Women and development unit,
uWi, barbados. WAnd Occasional Paper Series
1/2012.

Soares, Judith. do women need freedom from reli-
gion? Women and development unit, uWi, bar-
bados. WAnd Occasional Paper Series 2/2012.

Soares, Judith. religion as gender ideology.
Women and development unit, uWi, barbados.
WAnd Occasional Paper Series 3/2012.

Soares, Judith. Human rights’: An instrument of
justice and peace? Just a thought. Women and
development unit, uWi, barbados. WAnd
Occasional Paper Series 4/2012.

Soares, Judith. Women on trial. Women and devel-
opment unit, uWi, barbados. WAnd Occasional
Paper Series 5/2012.

Soares, Judith. glorifying the unspoken heroines
of methodism in the anglophone caribbean.  
barbados: Women and development unit, uWi,
WAnd Occasional Paper Series 1/2013.

Soares, Judith. caribbean women in international
drug trafficking: A summary. Women and devel-
opment unit, uWi, barbados. WAnd Occasional
Paper Series 3/2013.

Stewart, melvorn. Women taking charge of their
wellness. Women and development unit, uWi,
barbados. WAnd Occasional Paper Series 9/2012.

Newspaper Articles

Soares, J. (2012, July 2). righting her-story: Writing
caribbean christian theology. Abeng News: The
Caribbean Voice.

roberts, d. (2012, August 26). trade union devel-
opment: 50 years after independence. Sunday
Herald

roberts, d. (2012, September 17). government
missed the bargaining boat says danny roberts.
Jamaica Observer.  

roberts, d. (2012, november 4). Joining the dis-
course on the manley years. Sunday Herald.

roberts, d. (2012, december 9). corporal punish-
ment and discipline in schools. Sunday Herald.

roberts, d. (2013, January 27). Of homosexuality,
psychopathology and Western imperialism. 
Sunday Herald.

roberts, d. (2013, may 20). leaders can no longer
think outside the box, you have to think there’s
no box.  Jamaica Observer.

roberts, d. (2013, July 15). thwaites/JtA dispute
will not just go away. Jamaica Observer. 
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UWI OPEN CAMPUS STAFF AWARDS

2013
S t G E O R G E ’ S ,  G R E N A D A ,  O C T O B E R  1 2 ,  2 0 1 3   

Mrs Delena Lynch-Mason (Montserrat) receives her 
award from Principal, Professor Hazel Simmons-
McDonald

Dr Jerome Miller-Vaz (Jamaica) receives her award
from Principal, Professor Hazel Simmons-McDonald

Mrs Veronica Simon (Saint Lucia) receives her award
from Principal, Professor Hazel Simmons-McDonald

Mrs Theresa Hamilton (St Vincent and the Grenadines)
eceives her award from Chancellor, Sir George Alleyne

Ms Sonia Samuels (Jamaica) receives her award from 
Chancellor, Sir George Alleyne

Professor Julie Meeks-Gardner receives an award from
the Chancellor on behalf of Mr  Donald Thompson,
CCDC (Jamaica), from Chancellor, Sir George Alleyne

Mrs Patricia Gomez (Trinidad and Tobago) receives her
gift from Chancellor, Sir George Alleyne

Ms  Patricia Acevero (Trinidad and Tobago) receives her
award from Chancellor, Sir George Alleyne

Mr Vincent Alphonse (Saint Lucia) receives his award
from  Chancellor, Sir George Alleyne

Professor  Gary Hepburn  receives an award on behalf 
of  Mr Russell Gittens, (Trinidad and Tobago) from 
Chancellor, Sir George Alleyne

Ms Patricia Pine (Barbados)  receives her award from 
Vice-Chancellor, Professor E. Nigel Harris

Principal, Professor Hazel Simmons-McDonald receives
her award from Chancellor, Sir George Alleyne and
Vice-Chancellor, Professor E. Nigel Harris
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